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OPINIONS.
RPECIAL DISTRICT JUDGE-IS AN OFFICER-PAY OF.
A imember of the Legislature qualifying as such vacates his seat ipso facto.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, Deemb'er 17, 1896.

lon. 11. If. Finley, C'omptroller, Auistin, Texas.

1)-m? SIR: Replying to your inquiry regarding the accounts of Hon.
-. T. McKinney for services as District Judge in the District Court of
Walker County, in several cases, I have to say, the direct question invalved is, shall the accounting officers of the State draw or pay a warrant
on the treasury in favor of one who serves as Special District Judge regularly appointed and qualified as such under the statute, who at the time of
Ilch qualification was a member of the Legislature of the State.
Section 40, Article 16, of the Constitution provides that:

--No person shall hold or exercise at the same time more than one civil
othee of emolument. except that of justice of the peace, county commissioner. notary public and postmaster. unless otherwise specially provided
section 23 of the same article provides:

..The accounting officers of this State shall neither draw nor pay a warrant upon the treasury in favor of any person for salary or compensa-

tion as agent, officer, or appointee, who holds at the same time any other
office or position of honor, trust or profit under this State or the United
States. except as provided in this Constitution."
Tle proper solution of the question depends in part upon whether the
p-ltion of special district judge, as provided for under the Constitution
and statutory provisions relating thereto, is an office within the meaning
of the sections of the Constitution above quoted.
The Constitution requires the Legislature to provide for the holding
of the district court when the judge thereof is absent, or is from any cause
disilded or disqualified from presiding. Article 5, Section 7. of the ConStitition. Also, this instrument provides that when the district judge
disqualifled the parties may, by consent, appoint a. proper person to
d5
try the case, or upon their failure to do so a competent person may be

appiointed to try the same. Article 5, Section 11, of the Constitution.
ii accordance with these requirements, the Legislature has provided
that in case of the absence of the district judge, or in case he is unable
or unwilling to hold court,, that the practicing lawyers present shall
elect one of their number a special judge of said court during such contillll(
absence or inability, and until the completion of any business benI before such special judge. Also the statute provides that in case
the district judge is disqualified from trying a case the parties or their
counsel may ziaree upon an attorney to try same, and in case of failure
to 'greethat fact shall be certified to the Governor or the district judge,
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.nd the Governor shall appoint a special judge to try the case. Artilds
1069, 1070 and 1071, Revised Statutes.
When such special judge is appointed or selected by any one of the
methods al)ove nicutione(. we find that Article 1060, Revised Statut,
provides for his (ualificatioii.as follows:
"Thle judge of the district court and each special judge hereinaftir
provided for shall before entering upon the duties of his office take the
oath of office prescrile(l by the Constitution."
Provision is made under the title "salaries," "judicial officers," in saiw
connection with other jidicial olicers, that special judges shall recei\,
the same pay as distri(t judges for every day occupied by them in jvrforming the duties of judge, including, when appointed by the Govenir.
time necessarily occuipied in going to and returning from the place wlr.they mar )e required to hold court. The compensation is to be paid wit
of the State treasury.
It could scarcely ie doubted but that a special district judge eletl
in the bar with the express authority under the statute to hold court and
conduct the business thereof, and who has all the power and authorit\
of the judge of said court for the time, and who taking the oath of olie
and receiving compensation front the State, holds a civil office of enlument. It is the view of this department that within the meaning of till
Constitution an(l statutory provisions above referred to, the position oi
special district judge,. if elected by cither of the other methods, is abo a
civil office of eiolument.
It is the duty of the government to provide for the administratioii of
justice and to create couirts and agencies for that purpose, and in pursuance of such (lesign our1 Constitution and laws provide for the appointmnent of a special district judge, which is but a mode of obtaining a (itrict judIge to try a cnise when the regular incumbent is disqualifil.
Murray vs. Broughton, -l6 Texas, 352.

The speciai ulge is an agencyr provided by law for the administration
jiistice wilell cod itions arise requiring his service and quali fleation
as such. anll in this wa there is dolegated to himt under the law smw

of'

sovereign1i
the piii.

funilction1 of, IMcr11 1i1mt which he exercises for the benefit 41
l1e is umiowered to trY and deteriine the cause and sit inl

jmlgment upon the property and prcitonal rights that are involved.

ihave all the force and verity of a regular incumbent in the case IM
he tries. His judgments, dlecrees andi(I sentences must be enforced and.
oleved b the officers of IheIlaw. and bind tihe rights of litigants. I
can punish for contempt. 11is acts are subject to review only bY appI'
aets

late courts. Ile becomes the mouthpiece of the law, and is clothed with
its authority. Tlese important functions he exercises by reason of It
oflicial capacity which la been conferred upon him by law. His, po~-

tion is not one of contract. Ife is not a mere emnploye. As such speciAl
judge le may serve one day or many days. It can make no difference
whether there be one act or1 a series of acts to be done, whether the allie
expires as soon as the at is (oie or is to be held for years or during
od
behavior.
State vs. Stanley, 66 N. C., 59.
"any man is a public offloer who hath any duty concerning the pulie.

hnd
he is not the less a pIuIlic officer where his authority is confined to
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narrow limits, for it is the duty of his olice and the nature of that duty
which makes him an offlicer, and not the extent of his authority."
Ioeachem, Public Offices and Officers, Secs. 8 and 9.
A general, definition cited by text-writers and courts with approval,
and to us seeming sound, is found in Shelby vs. Alcorn, 36 Miss., 273;
T12 Am. Dec., 179. It is there said:. "We apprehend that the term
lotlico' implies a delegation of a portion of the sovereign power and the
posessioni of it by the person filling the office; and the exercise of such
power within legal limits, constitutes the correct discharge of the duties
of such oflice. The power thus delegated and possessed may be a portion
belonging sometimes to one of three great departments and sometimes
to another; still it is a legal power which may be rightfully exercised,
anid its effects will bind the rights of others and is subject to revision and
correction only according to the standing laws of the State. An employiit
uerely has none of these distinguishing features."
We. also eiteVaughan vs. English, 8 Cal., 39.
State vs. Stanley, 66 N. C., 59; 8 Am. Rep.
State vs. Nalle, 41 Mo., 31.
While the duties to be performed is the important and controlling critenon, Yet it is said that the fact of taking the oath of office goes far in
determniing the character of duty.

The payment of a salary from the

puithie treasury is another indication of office.
State vs. Wilson, 29 Ohio St., 347.
M1eachem's Sees. 6 and 7.
Thie evil sought to be inhibited by the provisions of the Constitution
i the receiving the emoluments of two or more offices by one person, and
probably also, that better public service will be obtained by permitting
one person to hold but one office. The emolument, incidental to the office
of special district judge may be small, upon the other hand they may
bemome large. However, we think the inhibition is intended to apply to
aIl civil offices of emolunment without reference to the amount of compen-at ion 'oduration of service.
We t hirefore conclude that as a special

district judge exercises
uoler tHie law important functions for the benefit of the public, and takes
he oath of office and receives his compensation from the State that his
po ition is a civil office of emolument within the meaning of the Constiil ion. If in this we are correct, it follows that the position of special
rict ju dge is incompatible with that of legislator. -Both bei ng civil
Ves of emolument are made incompatible by the Constitution.
It rmiains to be determined what effect the acceptance of the office of
1inl (istrict judge while the person accepting is a member of the Leg1ilire
will have upon his compensation. and if un(lr Section 33. Article
IiVe

quoted, the accounting officers should draw or pay a warrant

rn his services.
It is said in Biencourt vs. Parker, 27 Texas, 558:
")n the qualification and acceptance of a person to a second office inni<upatible with the one he is then holding the first office is ipso facto
;anted. A resignation by implication will take place by being appointed
11and accepting a new office incompatible with the former one. It is
I to be an absolute determination of the original office, and leaves no
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shadow of title to the possessor. So that neither a quo warranto nor a
motion is necessary before another may be elected."
The State ex rel vs. Brinkerhoff, 66 Texas, 45.
Dillon on Municipal Corporations, Sec. 225.
The authorities seem to be uniform in holding that the acceptance of
the second office is a resignation of the former, and that no judicial proceeding is necessary to so declare. It follows that when Mr. McKinnev
accepted the office of special district judge he was no longer a member
of the Legislature, and that his receiving pay as such judge is not obnoxious to the said Section 33, Article 16, of the Constitution.
Respectfully yours,
T. A. FULLE,. Office Assistant Attorney-General.
(Signed)

LEGl SLATIVE CONTEST.
Comptroller not authorized to draw warrant in favor of person against whom
any contest is decided in Legislature.

ATTOHNEY-GENERAL's OFFICE,
AUsTiN, F.ebruary 5th, 189,.
1101. H. 11. Finley. Coniptroller. etc., Capitol.
DEAR SIR. I alm in receipt of yours of to-day containing warrant
drawn by the Speaker pro tei of the House of Representatives in favor of
J. M. Bennett for the suin of $120.00 per diem and $52.00 mileage, due
him as a member of said H1 ouse.
It is admitted that 1Mr. Bennett was unseated in a contest between himself and Mr. Brigance, and that Mr. Brigance now occupies the seat
formerly held by Mr. IRnitt. Tlhe pay is sought to be drawn bccause
of a resolution adlopted by the louse on vesterday. It seeis that Articlo
180-1 of the Revised Statutes of 1895 is conclusive of the question.
That article prescribes tlie netilod of trial in contested cases in the House
of Representatives. It prescriies the fees that may be paid to the ollcer serving the process. am to the witnesses whose attendance is elforced. It then plainly provides that no pay shall be allowed to the party
agai inst wtli the contest is decided. The language is, "and in no caqe
1all riiiy
a.</eor P' dijen b paiid to any party against whom any con-

'lhis is too plain to he mi Sunderstood. You are therefore advised.
that vo are not autlorized to pay the warrant because the statute saYs.
"thou shalt not.
The suggestion has been mado to me that each house has absolute control of its contingent expenses, and therefore, that this warrant can he
paid out of that fund. This is without force. The contingent expense
find is to covor legit iniate expenses that cannot he specifically provided
for and therefore nist hw provided for and denominated contingent oxpenses, because that cannot lit iae certain. But no warrant can he paid
when drawn for a purpose that the Legislature prohibits the officeQrs from
Verv truly yours,

(Signed)

M. M. CRANE, Attorney-General.
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TAXATION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Private property used exclusively for school purposes is exempt from taxation.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, February 10, 1897.

110o. .1. E. Broussard. County Attorney, Beatumont, Texas.
1)EAIn Sm: In yours of the 8th inst. vou ask the following question:
"Whether or not lands and buildings owned by a p6rson or association
of plersons and used exclusively for school (private) purposes are exempt
from taxation, the property having been used since its erection as a private
In replyv, I beg to say that the Constitution of Texas authorizes the
LgiIslat ure to exempt from taxation "all buildings used exclusively, and
owned bY persons or associations of persons for, school purposes."
(Article VII, Section 2.)
The Legislature, under the above section, among
other )roperty specified in the Constitution, exempted from taxation "all
lillings used exclusively and owned by persons, or associations of persons, for school purposes." (Article 5065, Revised Statutes, 1895.)
The word "building," as used in the above, has been construed to inelude land necessary and used for the prop>er and economical conduct of
tile sch1ool.

Cassiano vs. Ursuline Academy, 64

rexas, p. 673.
Tlioiigh, as stated by vou, the land andhbllldings are private property.
\et if used exclusivelv for school purposes, they would be exempt from
taxation, both the Constitution and statute exempting from taxation prilroperty used exclusively for school purposcs. being justified upon
pvte
The ground that it encourages edication which elevates and enlightens
,o/ietv aId is directly for the public good. Understand, however, that
tite iOpertv niust he used exclusivell for school purposes, othIerwise it is

(ixlPt.
I bwg to call your attention to the case of Edmonds vs. ThI

not

Citv of San

Antonio. 36 S. W. Rep., p. 495.
Very truly yours.
E. P. HILL, Oflice Assistant Attorney-General.
(Signed)

LEGISLATIVE CONTEST-EXPENSES OF.
EXpelnoe of unsuccessful one in legislative contest cannot be paid by Legislatui e.
No per diem can be appropriated to unsuceessful contestant.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AusTIN, March 20th,

1897.

110,. 1l. IV. Finley, Corn ptroller, Capitol.
Dr su Sm:,. I am in receipt of yours of to-day enclosing a copy of a
Hoil" Resolutiodin which it is proposed to appropriate to Mr. J. M. Bennett 1he sum of $ 94.85 as expenses incurred in his contest with the Hon.
A. F. hBrigance. It seems from the statement, and from facts within my
Own knowledge, that Mr. Bennett was seated in the Legislature on a cer-
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tificato issued to im111
by the proper officers. Mr. Brigance filed his contest, and on the trial thereof by the Legislature he was declared cuitkd
to the seat,and Mr. Bennett was deprived thereof. At a former date of the
session they passed a resolution to pay to him his per diem and anileage.
A warrant for that amount was drawn, which I understand you declined
to honor. This account, however, covering nearly the same amount, is
made up of the following items: Attorney's fees for getting up reply
to notice of contest, $25.00; to typewriter for copying same; $.8; to
oflieer for going to and getting depositions of one J. D. Keith, $5.00: to
expenses of Mr. Bennett from time of leaving home until February 4th,
including hotel expenses of his attorneys in Austin, $82.00, attornwx
fees, $180.00. making a total of $294.83.
You ask me whether vou are authorized to draw a warrant on the State
Tieasurer for the payment of the account for the amount stated. Your
power ac Comptroller is limited by the Constitution and statutes of the
State. Section 6, Article VIII., of the Constitution reads as follows:
"No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in pursuance of pecific appropriations made by law; nor shall any appropriation of mone,
be ma(le for a longer term than two years, except by the first Legislature
to assemble under this Constitution, which may make the necessary appropriations to carry in the government until the assemblage of the Tlirteenth Legislature."
Article 2138 of tihe Revised Statutes, in so far as applicable, read as
follows:
"ie (meanimng the Comptroller) shall draw warrants on the Treasurer
for the pay (ment of all moneys directed by law to be paid out of the treasurv ; and) no warrant shall be drawem unless authorized by law; and every
warrant shall refer to the law under which it is drawn."
Tfhe0 irst inquiiry that arises is. has the money sought to be given to

Mr. Bennett beon appropriated bY law? That a simple resolution pas'ed
by one branch of the Legislature is not a law is self-evident. No woa nre en bemie a law itil it is passed by both branches of the Legislatire. and the (overnor shall have an opportnnitv to either approve or
disapprove it.
It maY he insisted , howover. ihat inasmuch as a law was passed appo-

priating a corfilin amount of money to pay the contingent expense of
the Legislatutr that therefore this sun here sought to he paid to ri'.Benlneti has beenm appropriated bY law. It is not believed that that conteition can he maint ainmeml. In the first place, the resolution seemed to have
hoen 1hisol iipon aii entirelyv difTerent theory. If the.items here involved
ecostitite any part of the legitimate contingent expenses of the LegislaItire. it is linelult to unlderstand why the House deemed it necessary to
pass a resolution to authorize their payment. Contingent expenses are
not paid upon a resolution of the House. When they are incurred proper
eoinliitiooen pass upon the several items, and unon approval by the proper
ofrlers ther are paid as a matter of course. This is a well known practice
of hoth the House and Senate.
The further faet that the Leislature has heretofore nassed a resolition in which it was sourht to nav Mr. Bennett nearly the same amouint
of money as mileage and per diem olearlv demonstrates tha.t the House
did not think that lie nuittor could be pronerlv paid as nontineit expenses 6f the Legislature. I take it that they overlooked the constitu-
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tional limitation upon the method of appropriating money in passing the
resolution. The members of the House were, no doubt, prompted by a
desire to relieve Mr. Bennett from a seeming hardship imposed on him by
the Constitution and laws in this particular case. It seemts plain to Ime
that the money sought to be paid to Mr. Bennett, has not been appropriated by law, and therefore that if there vas no other objection, you
would be precluded from drawing a warrant for the amount.
Bul It will be noted that the statute above quoted in express trins says
that no warrant shall be drawn unless authorized by law. My attention
has never becen called to a statute which justile" payie t of tihe expense:
incurred by a sitting member in undertaking to maintain his seat in the
Le-islature. Under an Act of the Federal Congress -the expenses of the
outestant and contestee alike are allowed to the liint of $-,000. But
we are not operating under the Federal statute. It. of course, has no application to members of the Legislature. And if theue items ot expense are
allowed Mr. Bennett no reason can be seen why Mr. Brigance Iight not
file his claim for expenses incurred by him in getting his seat. to which
it seems the House decided he was entitled from the beginning.
int the Legislature itself, in 1893, passed a law providing for the trial
of eotested elections in the House.
It undertook also to provide for the
So imuch of the statute
the
Legislature.
x\fpenses that should be paid by
as refers to that subject reads as follows
'Sueh fees shall be paid to the witnesses and the oflicers serving the
process as shall be prescribed by the rules of the house in which said prolm4t is pending, and no mileage or per diem shall be paid to either of the
parties to said contest until said case is determined; and in no ease shall
any mileage or per diem be paid to any party against whom any contest
i 'lecided." Article 1804r.
iUnler the old maxim translated into ordinary Eniglish,-that the mention of one excludes all others, it seems to me that it should be Ield that
thte expenses 'of a contested election nentioned in the statute which the
Legislature has directed to be paid, excludes the idea that any other expines than those therein specified can be paid bY the Logislature. And
iasnmuch as the several itenis embraced in this resolution are not ineluled within those which the statute authorizes to be paid. I tinik there
Can he no doubt that von have no authority to draw a vrrant on the
treasury for the amount therein stated.
If the Legislature desires to allow all contestaits and contestees, or
either of them, to receive a stipulated sumi to cover their expenses in mnaking contests, it seems to me that it can be done in but one way, and that i.
by a statute passed by both houses of the Legislature.
This question having been presented to me twice in a different form
during the present session of the LogisIature, I have deemed it necessary
to discuss it thus at length. You are. therefore, respectfully advised
thai. youa have no authority to draw the warrant for the several items of
(xpense mentioned, for the following reasons:
1. Because the money sought to be paid him has not been approprinatd "by law."
*? Because the payment of said amount of money has not been "authorized by law."
2. Because the statute providing for the. payment of the expenses
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oft.contested election eases tried in the House of Representatives preeludes the idea that. the items of' expense here involved can be paid by the
Legislature in any form.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) M. M. CRANE, Attorney-General.

TIME OF TAKING EFFECT OF BILL.
It is necesarY in order to put a bill into immediate effect, which originated in the
Senate and paoed by the requisite two-thirds vote, and was amended in the
House and passed by the requsite two-thirds vote, that the House amendients be conicired in by the Senate by a vote of two-thirds of all members
elected, and the yeas and nays entered upon the journal.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE.
AUsTIN, April 8, 1897.

lon. Il. 1W. Finley. Complroller. Capilol:
1)1

In
sm:

take effect.

HeplYing to your inquiry as to the time S. B. No. 2 will

The facts out of which arise the question are as follows:

This bill originated in the Senate and was there passed with the enier-

gency clause. providing that it go into effect from and after its passage,
by more than a two-thirds vote of all Senators elected. Going to the
1[ous'e it was there amended. and as amended passed by the requsite twothirds vote with the eicrgencv clause as above. The vote in both instances hei n b\, yeas and navs and entered upon the journals of each

IHouse respecti\wlV.

Being ret urned to the Senate with the House amend-

inents, upon muiotion these aniendients were concurred in by the Senate,

without the vote upon said concurrence being taken by the yeas and nays
and entered upon the journals. The question is when does this bill take
effect under these onud itio ns.
Sectiol 39. Articl 111, of our Constitution provides:
"No law passeId y the Legislature, except the general appropriation
nt, sliall take effect or go into effect until ninety days after adjournment
of the
at which it was enacted unless in case of an emergency.
;e-sion
which emereny iMust ho exlpresse(l in a preamble or in the body of the
act. the Leiti'lature shall hv a vote of two-thirds of all members elected to
each H1ouse o lrwise diret. Said vote to be taken by yeas and nays and
entered umn tlie journals."
Inder this constitutional provision which is mandatory, this enactment
could only he put into ffect fron its passage by a two-thirds vote of all
the members elected to each House and it is necessary for the journals to
aflbrmatively show\\- bY oper entry. that such vote was had, before it can
he held to go into inaned iate effect.
Williams vs. 11all. S3 Texas, 667.
Ewing vs. I1)uncan. 1t S. W. Rep.. 1000.
People vs. Conuissioners., 54 N. Y., 276.
Il'n He Emlerene
lause. 18 Colo., 291.
Cooley's Coust. Li mitations. 1(t13.
The presumin Pt ion ordinlylY obtaining and conclusively so, in this State
as to constitutional regularity of legislative proceedings can have no all-
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plieation to the question before us. The journals are to be looked to to
acertain if the vote is sufficient to put the bill into inunediate effect. In
the first case above cited, it is said by Judge Gaines:
"The signatures of the presiding officers and the approval of the Governor attested the passage of the act, but did not determine that it had
taken effect from the date of its passage. There beiigiino iiethod of attesting the fact that a bill which purports to take effect from its passage
has received the required two-thirds majority. we deem the journals the
best evidence upon the question and look to them for that puIrpose only."
I)oubtless one reason for requiring the vote to be taken by yeas and nays
aid enitered upon the journals, was to thus furnish permanent record
evi(lence of the vote so that it might he seen wvhtther this vote was sufHcln. to put it into immediate effect.

This Vote is made as essential as

the emergency clause itself, and it certainly was intended to preserve it
in some permanent form, hence the entry upon the journals.
It cannot, therefore, be presuned that a two-thirds vote wa had upon
the motion to concur in the Senate.
The journal of the Senate not showing by what vote that 1)olv concuirrei

in the House amendments, it becomes niecessarv to inquire if it was

necessary for the Senate to concur by a two-thirds vote in tlise amendmients. since if this is not necessarY, it vol d be i na material that the
journal fails to show the vote. Tie provision of the C(onstitution is that
no law passed shall go into immediate effect unless the requisite vote be

had. This applies to all the law as passed anid as it comes to the people
for observance. It cannot be held to apl)*v to oie part ss than another.
These House aiendmiients became by the concurrence of the Senate, as
nuch the law as did the original provisions that rcmaiined after the
amendiments. If it required the two-tiirds vole to puit the one in force
from date of passage, then it was also requ ired as to the other. The entire enactment became the law and the (Constitution conteip lates that the
enactment as it is to be spread upon the statute andl in the form it becomes operative as law, shall be pased b this two-thirds vote in order
that it may become effective from the date of its passage. The case of

Norman vs. Kentucky -Managers Worl's Columiluan Exposition, 20 S. W.
Rep.. 902, is much in point. A bill originated in the Senate and passed
that body by a yea and nay vote enteredl upon the journals hv the required
majority. It went to the other ILoumse where, after being amended], it
pIas:ed 10upon a like vole entered upon the journal. It then catne back to
the Senate where the amendments were coneirrel in without a yea and
ny vote. The Constitution of that State provid(ed tlat no bill should
beomi a law unless on its final passage it receives tie vote of at least two-

fifths of the members elected to each Ilouse and a majoritv of the menhers \oting, the vote to be taken by the yeas and)(nays ndil entere(l upon
the journal. The court in the opinion says:
"So the question is what is the finial passage of the bill. And does the
flhal p)assage of a bill include the adloption of an amendlment by either
lion1 that is sent to it by the other Ilouse. It seems clear that the final

)ai>a e of a bill is the vote by which the Hill becomes a law when signed
IYboth the speakers and the Governor: and that this (lefinition includes
all amweadnents there can be no manner of dotibt.
A;ain the court says:
"I is said, that the constitutional proviion as to the number of votes
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iid the entri1 of tile ven and nay vote oil the journal does not apply to
hindments nor to reports of conference connittees. lI so, then no
hator how material t he change, a. Inajority vote of a quorum may pass

he bill. The words 'final passago'V ag used in our Constitution mean final
'ago. lhey do not man some passage beore fInal one, but the last
olC Thev do not mean ti passage of a part of a bill or what is first intro Uod and which by rens:on or aiendulents become the least im,
portant."
*1hile our Constitution doe'not iigs the language "final .passage' as
(lo s fie- loilncky ('onii itut ion, Ve it is clear it refers to the law as
pam od. Upon this must the two-third's vote be hlad'.
s long Us the niandlnent does not change the original purpose of tie
nil, the House Can by aliiendwfient ,imake changes in, it importalit and
if it sees proper, an entirely new bill germiaime
ana toial. It can'substitule
to the spbjet . When ruet ra e to the Senate, if by a mijority vote, the
hil as agivended could be at into iin wild iate effect, it seems to us that the
seipd
ci rcnivented.
The law as
iil ention of the Constituinuwou1lI
ihe ireuired two-thirds vote, Nor can the
by the onte has i'ot reI(vl
6 t that in anot her form Awith illt rt )rovisions at another stage of
cojsideratidn, the two-thi'is vote Us obtained, cure the.defect or aid-the
S(iHiators who originally voted for the bill may not
fi al vote ill alv wv.
oeats of the Hlouse and imay liavo been Unwilling
have favovt , lie asn
And thus, as really passed
mad.
lie
angi
law
withl
To
eoimne
fo it
OlY a0ajority vote inni have hon tlbtaildl. * Mr. Cushing in his 1'ork
Section 2232, says;
o the Law and 1'matice of lgisliati v Asseibes,
"If t'rowieit ly happens that. ill which is passMd
by one Ifoise is not
l the otherin pirecielY L ai o form, but only with Imodifia ra1dl to.h
citoa or' alt erat ions vith- which itis retirned to the House In which it
has phased the hill ii
In (ids ease as eanh of he to Housps
o iginat ed.
a difforpil forni. tI hre is not as y,
elyslihking, any agregnwoint Y
o l) a conolltiobul nm hetwoen
tblimin
i'elation to it.
aht
s Plaii that ar agrooinent nistbe
To iake thliehill eect iin
Ip.0 Hous's. I'ho provi of.the bill, in. order to
oled betwen the
o Ii thbe enm for'c of tii ii/ ei t'0 i froin its (Ifite, must have recoved
(10~ necessary
0-hbirds of a
I, members elected to each Ifoie 1tthc
I hink it 1muust. follow that the conslitiie thie wer aopted as tM law.
t- tioin1 prori..iis
a-over' n iilton hy one Houne to concur i. amneial
ent s uiule hv t ieot her. Th is .i t le pretice followed in Colof ado
011n ua Poni a i iot ion to fecedeo,.whi Statejias np1rovision sinilhi to ours
rlati into he enlargeelnase
an< the vote necessary
to give
billefect
f mthe date of its linsae.
Robert so vs. Tih Peile, Colo.

up_.
38 j). 326:
62 Ill. we have n case whie
Ihe 1bill orjginated.in the Houst
reUd
'h ichi was amiribidfillthe snate by the requisite vote, in cahcl
h ihe Cl(onst it IIIion of t Ie iState. A motionlni the Senate
to 0ee11 l0i
chriil edba aajori t . but not by a najority of the members elected as rn
q'nired byl the Constituation in thlie1sige of bills. It wis heldthat the
hill was not cons itutionally pn oll,the court saying that it had neverre
cciveil I he requisile Cloistit li onal .majority of Hie Renate in the form it
qnrporiod to pass. As tho. journal of ile Senate fails to show Ihat the
Mll tuow under disession., with. its final provisionis received the assent of
the requisito Iwo- hirds of all Senators elected necessary to give it force
In
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Sla ir fron and after itspassage,
our opinion is upoil the reasons and
It orities given, that it does not take Offect uniitil nin ty days after the

j )urnmient of

ad

the Legisiature.

e refer to the following additional authorities lwtrig
'

he People vs. Chenago,

8 N.

upon th qijcq-

Y.,3 17.

iNte vs. Bickly, 54 Ala., 599.
State vs. Corbott (Ark.), 32 8. W. Rep., 6,1).
VeryN respottfully,
se ssistati LAtorney-Geieral
()
T. A. FvU-:u
(gned)

I

DICPICI(AENCY.

('(niisioner of the (Acuoral Land Oliek'-can 'not evente a defciency for 0crk

ii re.

A'rTTOHNEY-GEBNERAL'S OOTiIE,
Ausnuix, April t, 1.89.
'. . A'T. Olperson, Capilol.
JAn Sfit: This department hls your recent favor; Aski ig the q cls1i6 I:
'"Whother the Commissioner of the Land
11Oiceimity ei-ate a de
l ieey for eldrk hire ?"
ii reply, You are respectfully Olyised that in the opilion of this de-A(mtiimnt tihe Corninissioner would not 1e aidlvdrio(d to ca
I:eh J(16nor. Article 2881, Revised SThoiujle :Z, provide.
'il'lv Collinl rsioner of tl Ceonci-ar'll kuand. O lie,.hol;1d
>poin.
:ac1h nun1lw! al'lks as inay from timet to time 'e authorized by logibu Iive
l pprohalIll
fl*
praia rn or other iaw of the Shite; n d sich clerks
((ic0 sichi compensation for their sarvicoas may be appIoprbited for ha
.JI'his stat ulto i1 the opinion of this dopartment lii mis
aho. a t
the Cs ini .ioncr to tio el ploynoiei t of such loi
. *cl!i(1/ks onll t

uWOhave win

provided foi by an

pproprinion..

Yours very! tIIl

(Signed)

E, P .HTTT[P Ofica Assist int Attornev-oncrq.

'PEcIAL LAW.
oPirchadof railroads. :Notic
T

of- How pI)lislhed,
I' -TOR
GENERA'S
IICE

.- ,-, N
H 0 (. As

t6.

s

A ri l2th, 189

duber-on,.Governor, Capilol.
It - S Ni: u *ll in receipt f your note of thi. mrhig in silqth6b
ifofllib: "If by special law a -a.i Iay coiupany. he uto riZed -to
chueinor cash, or by an issue of stock or bonds, the railroid and prop'rtt
.
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of another company, s1ould the notice under Section 57, Article ilI., of

the Constitution be Ipublishecd in every county through wich the road
of the absorbing company is constructed as well as that of the other (coipanI : What, In your opinion, is the constitutional requirement in sich
Accompanying the note was the request that the answer be given Vou
Iv noon. I regret that that has been impossible, and with the pre, of
other matters, which could not be entirely brushed aside, my investigation
has not been as thorough em en at this time as desirable in a matter of so
much importance.
Generally speaking in reference to the provision of the Constitution
Lhave reached the conclusion that the proper construction of it involves
a llixed (lestio'l of law and fact. I do not believe that any statement
could be made that. would lay down an accurate rule applicable in each
A railway company might extend over
particullar case. For example
as
iny as one thousand miles of railroad; it might desire the privilege
of purchlasigl a smaller piece, of say live miles in length, which wolk1
form a part of the same extension of the branch that it was authorized by
its charter to make. In order to be able to purchase this, an act of the
Legislature vould be necessary. I do not believe that in that character
of eases it coil 1(1be -tated that the matter or thing.to be affected, as that
term is used in the Constitution, would be any other than the five miles
of railroad, and hen ethethe notice would not have to be published ill any
county save tie one in whieh the live miles was located.
ight own a railroad extending only two
Again, a railway eolmay.h

hundred miiles; its charter might. authorize it to construct its line two
huind red miles further inl tile same general direction. But in its proposel
rolite Ihere imijilit he a line of railroad nearly equa.l in extent to that that
it owned wliell it would he desirable for it to purchase, and make a part
of its contmIIIl 1 ated projeetion. To do this would largely inereose the
illciiblrances of thl! propertI v of time purchasing road. It would (lseem
that tlie Imatter to he affete1by the proposed special act would iineltide
as well the piulrehiasing." road as tile road which it propose d to buy.
These two cxt reie cases are stated beeaiuse I believe the general pinciple s wiich tIey ill utrate should he applied to this class of legislition.
It Senes to Imie tIh ltlhesi
views are imore or less supported by the follownioth orities:
Sate of illnoi vs. Uontral lIv. Co.. 33 Fed, Rep.. 730-6t.
irainch i. Jssip. 1o; V. S.. 168.
Tlier(% of cmirlsi, wil h, grcat ilitleiiltv in ilciding 11i111ny (his.S hSito
flitrt fll w-ith1ii Illh oile rul or tHie otilr. But inl cales wher
wheth
til leniithIi am
iadwo
thll Iirclhaing road isso greatly disproporioiate
r oa
uilWit iijomses to pill ilase, it "-e01s I5t tlilli
Io lilt.lI 1 ilia I'
isiol \Wallhi l1nt 0cli ife thle not ice to bo plUb islid ill
uiist itIIItioil
1o11
o111colill 1h 1' lliethll tiose wliilci hie road whiell itproposed to prise
I isloote(1.i
t
iinipl sted inthe o1l laxim, de minimis ?lol ('1n7
vallie anil l-n-th of the road which is propod to
l.r. But. whnre tihue
bo purehasci is of siucl a clircter ias to materially affect the revenwue Of
IeTo
Ihe purehasing roail it Seems to me that Ihe reason of the rule
)o1
ii
rInI.
which
through
counties
in
tile
ie
puililished
notice
to
uirinc
tile
1
Applying this loctrine to tHie hill which T understand von to haive inl
land, viz.: the one autlorizinug flue purchase by the Q., C. & S. F. 1li. CO.
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of a short line of railway through Montgomery and Liberty Counties, I
am not prepared to say that if the notice was published in Liberty and
Montgomery Counties, the Legislature would not be authorized to pass
the bill, if in their judgment the public interest would be subserved
thierchy. In other words, I cannot say that the publication of the notice
was not suficiently made.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
1. M. CH
Attorney-General.

INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUND.

A city can' only invcst its sinking fund as directed by statute.
ATTONEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, April 19, 1897.

Hoi. I. M. Estes, Mayor, Granbury, Texas.
lih:in Sin: In yours of the 16th inst. you state that your town has on
lal a sinking fund of $2.50) that You eannot pay out on honds, and

You ask if the city would be authorized under the law to loan this money
to a private individual on real estate security. In reply I beg to call your
intion to Article 47 Revised Statutes of 1R5. whih reads as follows:
M 1Ionds shall soeeify for what purpose i hey were issued. and when

anov 1hands are issued by a city a fund shall he provided to pay the interest
and erate a sinking fund to redeem the hands, whicih fund shall not be
diverted nor drawn upon for any other purpose: prdvided, however, that
-a
ikng fund, as it aeu nulates, nay be invested in bonIs of the
Un it d States. the State of Texas. or counties in sni d State. and the city
ironrer s hall honor no draft ulpon said fund except to pay interest upon
0) 11)rleeli the hnods for which it nas provided, or for investment in
icu
rities as above provided."
itute having provided the modle of investinent for city sinking
HImul you are respeet fully advised that in the op inion of thi <10partinwnt,
1in ha;vi\e no right to loan the sinkingi' fund to an in dividual, but tlhe mode
mr1-cribed hv statute is exclisive and most he followed.
Verv irily yours.
E. P. TTLl. Offet Asssintn Aftorney-Coneral.
(Rigol)

o1th1r

Th

Coucilo

ity
-[

bouflt h pyici anii tippointed hy-An ofliver,
-City
lolitn . Quaraitilne ollicer hold vivil olies of eitlloiiiuent.

and rceives
No one moan

inhold hoth.

ATTOHINEY-CENElt

l's

OFFICE,

Ausnmy. April 19th, 1897.
..
Hl. Srearingen, State Health Officer. Anitin, Texas.
1Dr iu Sin: Replying to your recent inquiry I beg to say that Article
31 n-rthe Revised Statutes provides that the City Council may appoint

I
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a City Health Physician, and shall prescribe by ordinance his pow,'ers,
duties and comipensation. Article 543 provides that he may be authorized by the City Council, when the public interest requires, to exercise
for the time being such of the powers and perform such of the duties as
Chief of Police as the City Council may, in their discretion, desire; and
he may be authorized to enter houses and other buildings, private or,
public, at all tiies in the discharge of his duties under the law, having
first asked perimission of the owners or occupants. The City Council has
power to punislh by line and imprisomnent, or either, any neglect or refiat to observe the orders and regulations of the Health Physician.
Article 4330 provides that all quarantine officers appointed by the Governor shall be selected and commissioned by the Governor of the State,
and shall be paid by the State. It further provides that all quarantine
ollicers, whether of towns, cities, counties or State, shall be authorized
to administer oaths to any person or persons suspected of violating quarantine regulations, and an\ person or persons swearing falsely, shall be
punished according to the provisions of the Penal Code.
It will be noted, therefore, from the above that the Health Physician of
the city is an officer recognized under the law, and the City Council nay
pay him compensation, and as I understand both from your oral and
written statements, Dr. Yandell, if appointed City Health Officer, will
receive a stipulated salary per month. It will be further noted that the
article providing for the appointment of quarantine officers provides that
they shall be paid by the State. Both positions are unquestionably ofles of eniolumuent and un(lder the provision, of the Constitution no one
man can rightfully hold both positions.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) -M. M. CRANE. Attorney-General.

SAM HOUSTON NORMAL.
Available

school fund cannot be applied to the support of the Sam Hiouton
Normal School.
ATTOHNEY-GENERAL's OFFICE.
AusTIN,

May 21st, 18'.

lion. C. A. ('ulberson, (o rrn or, (Capilol.
Di.ume Smt: Yours asking whether the public free school fund of the
State may be -applied to the support. of the Sam Houston Normal is before me. The question involves a construction of Section 5, Article VII.,
of the State Constitution, and indirectly involves Section 3 of the same
article. Section 1 reads as follows:
"'One-fourth of the rvenue derived from the State occupation taxes,
and a poll tax of one dollar on every male inhabitant of this State between
the ages of twenty-one and sixty years, shall be set apart annually for the
benefit of the public free schools, and in addition thereto, there shall be
levied and collected an annual ad ralorem tax of such an amount not to
exceed twenty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation,, as, with the
available school fund arising from all other sources will be sufficient to
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maintain and support the public free schools of this State for a period
of not less than six months in each year; and the Legislature may also
pro\ ide for the formation of school districts within all or any of the counties of this State by general or special law, without the local notice required i other cases of special legislation, and may authorize an additional ad raloreni tax to be levied and collected Avithin such school districts for the further maintenance of public free schools and the erection
of school buildings therein; procided. that two-thirds of the qualified
property tax-paying voters of the district voting at an election to be held
for that purpose shall vote such tax not to exceed in any one year twenty
cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of the property subject to taxation in such district, but the linitation upon the apount of district tax
herein authorized shall not apply to incorporated cities or towns constituting independent school districts."
Section 5 reads as follows:
-The prficipal of all bonds and other funds, and the principal arising
from the sale of the lands hereinbefore set apart to said school fund and
all the interest derivable therefromu and the taxes herein authorized and
levied shall be the available school fund, to which the Legislature may
add not exceeding one per cent. annually of the total value of the perimanent school fund, such value to he asecrtained by the Board of Education until otherwise provided by law; and'the available school fund shall
be applied annually to the support of the public free schools. And no law
shall ever be enacted appropriating any part of the permanent or available school fund to any other purpose whatever: nor shall the same or any
part thereof ever be appropriated to or used for the support of any sectarian (hool; and the available school fund herein provided shall be distributed to the several counties according to their scholastic population
and applied in such manner as may be provided by law."
Section 3 seems to indicate the character of free schools to which the
funds denominated "Available School Fund" may Ife applied. It cannot
be rOad without leaving the conviction that the character of school meant
was the ordinary district or community public school. This view is very
much strengthened b' the provision in Section 3 which makes it the duty
of the Legislature to supplement the funds on hand by taxation "sufficient
to maintain and support the public free schools of this State for a period
of not less than six months in each year." This language would be
hardly applicable to such schools as the Sam Houston Normal, and evilently was intended by the Constitution makers as relating alone to the
ordinary public free schools. Section 5 plainly defines what shall con4itulte the permanent and available school funds and the sources from
which thoy may be derived. It expressly limits the purposes to which the
avaihible fund shall be applied, viz: "to the support of the public free
sehools." This limited application is made doubly -sure by the prohibition. A.\nd no law shall ever be onacted appropriating any part of the
availnlde school fund to any other purpose." The time when it shall be
applied is also stated, "The available school fund shall be annually applied," etc. The manner of distributing this fund for use in the public
free schools is also fixed in the section quoted: "And the available school
fund herein provided shall be distributed to the several counties," etc.
The basis of this distribution is not left in doubt: "The available school
fund herein provided shall be distributed to the several counties accord-
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ing to their scholastic populationt, and applied in such manner as may be
provided by law.'
It seems that Section 5 renders construction unnecessary. It in expres, terms declares:
1. That the available school fund shall be annually applied to the
sulIpport of the public free schools and to no other purpose.
2. That it. hall be distributed to the various counties.
3. That it shall be (listribu ted to these counties according to their
scholastic population and applied in such manner as may be provided by
law.
The Constitution having (leclared that the fund shall be used for the
support of the public schools and specifically directed the Legislature
how it should be distributed so -Is to reach those schools there is nothing
left for the Legislature to (10 Ce ept to indicate its application so as not
to conflict with the mnanilfest. nirposes outlined. in the section quoted.
The (uestion recurs, will an uppropriation by the Legislature to the Sam
louston Normal meet the requ reients of this section? It is clear that
it will not. [n the first pilati an arbitrary appropriation to the Sam
Houston Normal School woul I be a distribution of the fund among
students of onie school instead o aumong counties, as the Constitution comnmands. Tlle appoprintion to the Sam louston Normal School would
be an arbitrarv distribut ion ol thI sebool fund instead oC distributinC
it aeeording to IIe scholastie !opu lation of the several counties, as the
Constitut ion requ ir.
It, becomes un necessary to determine, therefore.
whether the Samin IHouston No anal is a publie free school within the
meanniU of the sectims of Ilhe Conlitution quoted, because if it, is it is
nlv (ltitld t 44ito list iibutive haic of the school fund allotted to Walker
441

lliV.

The availabl] sehool fund 1ues not belog to the Legislature to deal
with a ther think ht . The unprenuw Court of the State has substalntilv dei.11ned it to 1h4 tihe plrap-rtr of the children of Texas. Jernigan
vs. Finhe. :8 5. W. Rp.. 2 1-2G. Beini their property,. vested in them
hr the Con itutliion ) th SIwate, it must he distributed in accordance
with the inan
of that inst rument.
orts
You or tlerfor' ro'sp('4t fu0ll *
vised that while the Legislature.
undler authority of Sectinn Is. Artidle. I.,
of the State Constitution.
mar levy v0
to slpportI tlie Son111
Ifouston Normal and school, of that
charaetOr. that it i> without
11
wor to arbitrarily appropriate any plIrt of
the available slh1(lool fun14d for- its imaintenance. * That fund must he cistributed to tihe sevoral couti i IIIn aecordance with their scholastic popilation, as the Constitution reiuires.
Very truly yours,
31. M. CRNE, Attorney Generil.
(Sinned)
1N

IRD OF TRUSTEES.

City Council-Cannot al)(11i-h alrd of trudtees when city ha' assumed control of
her pulic fre .e-Ihlolk undaer the provisions of the Act of 1883.

HIon. .J. 1!. (arle.

DEMI, SIR:

Sile

ATTORNEY-C ENERIAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, May 22, 1S97.
OSprint1nd
,(ent, Etc., Capitol.

It is statel in the letters of parties fron Terrell, Texas,
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referred to this department for answer, that the City of Terrell at some
period, not stated, under the Act of 1883 (Articles 4018 to 4021 inclusive, Revised Statutes), by proper and legal proceedings of its City
Council, placed the control and management of the public free schools
(said city having theretofore assumed exclusive control of said schools) in
a board of trustees; that it is now proposed by said City Council to
abolish said board of trustees and for said City Council to assume control
and management of said city public schools.
'I'e question propounded to tils department for answer is: The City
Council having determined that the city public schools should be under
ti exclusive control and management of a board of trustees under the
Act of 1883, has said City Council the power to ahelish said board of
trustees and assume control and management of said public schools ?
1; the Act of 1883 it is provided:
1. That the city council of any town or city having one thousand inIbitants or more, and which-has or may assume exclusive control of,its
public 'chools, may place the control and management of its public
Ciools in a board of trustees.
2. The exclusive power of controlling and managing and governing
said schools is vested in said board of trustees.
3. Tel power of said board of trustees to regulate, control and govern
saIid schools is equal in every respect to that which the City Council had
previous to the creation of said board.
Tiat construction of a statute is most correct which nearest approaches
the legislative meaning and intent. All rules of construction are framed
with the view of such ascertainment. Then the question arises: Did the
Loislature intended that the City Council should have the power of abolshiung said board of trustees?
In answer to this question it maY be said (1) no provisions are made
for the abolition of said board of trustees. (2) The trustees are appointed for a specified term each trustee is required to take an oath of
otiuc before assuming the duties of same. (3) In ease of vacancy, power
to il is limited to the unexpired'term. (4) The management, control
and 'foverInent of said public schools are taken away from the said city
touniurll and vested exclusively in said board of trustees. (5) The power
'anl authority of said board of trustees is equal in every respect to that
Swhiujhb the Citv Council had previous to the creation of said board. To my
mii the above five specificatious all strongly indicate that the Lo(isInMo dild not intendl that said hoar(l of trustees should be abolished at
the ",voot will" of a City Council. If the City Council can abolish said
bona of trustees, what steps are necessary, when can it be done, by what
prielure? The statutes are silent. Who is to say? Can it be done
whikl tin, schools are in session, operated under rules and regulations
Pr(rihed by said board. conducted by teachers employed and under the
goerenmnent of said board ? To say ves, would he to hold that the efe;m
v and welfare of said schools might be greatly endangered. If such
a chnnce can be made, as no time is prescribed by the law, such change
m be!ymade at any time. Under the view that the City Council may
abolish said board, then it follows that said board having been created
nIu- lhe abolished, and having been abolished may be again created, and

SO on ad infinitum. With each change of city administrations comes a
chaven in the manner and mode of controlling and governing the public
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schools of said city. Could anything be imagined that would be miore
detrimental to the. upbuilding of the public schools? I do not believe

that the Legislature intended to so jeopardize the best interest of the publie schools of said towns and cities by granting, expressly or implied, to
the city councils of said towns and cities the power of constantly changing the nanagement of their public schools.
It is true, that it is a correct rule of law, which applies alike to city
councils as well as to other legislative bodies, that the expressed authority to enact carries with it the implied authority to repeal that which
was enacted. But this rule is not herein ir any manner involved, because
the vesting of the trustees with power to control, manage and govern the
public schools does not emanate from the legislative act of the City Council. but such power is vested in said board by an act of a higher legislative
power, viz.: the Legislature'of the State of Texas. Therefore, the right
to repeal the act vesting in said board the exclusive control and manageient of said public schools rests, not with the City Council, but with the
Legislature. It is true that the City Council has the right of appointing
said trustees, and consequently the right to remove from office. But such
right of removal must be exercised only in the manner pointed out by law.
That is to say, such removal muust be made in the manner prescribed in
Article 564, Revised Statuies. Besides. such a removal does not abolish
the office, but simply creates a vacancy, and the City Council has power
(and according to my- view ima- he conmpelled) to fill said vacancy for the
unexpired terim.

There is another proposition which I think settles this

question beyond doubt. It is a familiar rule of law that municipal charters are suhject to repeal or aiendmnent at the pleasure of the legislative
power granting themi. See \iII. & Eng. Encv. of Law, Vol. 15, p. 971, and
long list of athorities (itvd.
Every additional right, privilege or anho i ty girant1d to a mi lcii
corporation by the legislative body creating
it is on alielu I lment to its ilhari ter. To illustrate: By an act of 1879.
C hapter (7. all (ities and towns within this State were authorized to nc<1luire tIie
(no0I'Hl
ccluiiiIe
of t1e pul1ic schools within their limits. TPhe
n1eceOptanc( or the pIro vi.ioIns (oI*said a(t by any' citY or town has the effect
of Imendi ilg the chlrter(4 such e vity
or town in that particular, and the
power and lni vi lcege granted I
said aet becomiles a part of the charter
privileges of said cit V. The( LI egislature may, if it chooses, leave it optional With the mI'ip1l corpoiration as to the acceptance of said amenduiient. 54 Un.. 317:
o.. 507. But if such amendment is accepted by
uIIIunicipal corporation, then the said municilpal corporation is powerless to almend said amiiielidient, just as much so as to. annul any other
provision of its charter, for that would be amending its own charter,
which a imunicipal corporation cannot do. Within the various acts of
the Legislature granting to cities and towns the right of assuming eX-

elusive control and managerent of their public free schools, such cities
anild towns could not exercise such right. Neither can such right be exercised by said cities and towns except in the manner and to the extent
authorized by said acts. Now, the city of Terrell is incorporated under
the general law, Title AIII, of the Revised Statutes of 1895. Said general statute constitutes its charter. Any additional rights, privileges.
etc., granted to said city of Terrell is an amendment to its charter, that
is. additional charter rights. By the act of 1879, cities and towns are
granted the privilege of assuming control of their public schools. By said
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act the acceptance of this right is made dependent upon ai election or-

dered for that purpose, and by -said act an election is also provided to
determine whether or not the control and management of said schools
shall be vested in the City Council or a board of trustees to be elected by
the voters of said city. If as a result of said election it should be determnined that a city should assume control of its public schools and that
said control be vested in a board of trustees, thou the charter of said city
as to its public schools would be to the effect that the city should have
exclusive control of its public schools and that said control should be
vested in a board of trustees. It could hardly be contended that under
such a state of facts the control of the public schools by the city could be
abolished by the authority of the city, or that the control of said schools
coud be other than by a board of trustees in compliance with the charter
xiglits. By the Act of 1883, as heretofore stated, it is provided that
any eity or town of a certain class having or that mar assume control
of its public schools, that the City Council of said city may appoint a
board of trustees, which board should have exclusive control and management of said public schools. When under this act such town or city
appoints such board of trustees as provided therein, such town or city accepts the provisions of said act, and the rights thereunder granted become a part of the charter rights of said town or city. It is plain that
the City Council could not create such a hoard of trustees for the exclisive managtement and control of its public schools without an express
grant of the Legislature. It is true that this amendment to the charter
rigihts of said town or city is left optional with such town or city, yet when
accepted (and it is accepted by appointment of trustees under said act)
it thin becomes a part of the organic law of said town or city, and said
inw n or city is powerless to annul the same. It is in effect the city saying
that we accept this provision of the Legislature, and hereafter will
control our schools in the manner therein specified. By rejecting the said
aot or refusing to accept the same, the charter right of IIhe city for the
contlrol of its public schools reinains in the O(ity Council. As soon as'
lirustees are appointed b the City Council according to the provisions of
the Act of 1883, they becon vested with the exclusive power of managin,. controlling and governing the public schools of said eit , not by Virtue of any legislative act of the City Council, but hr virtue of the act of
the Legislature, and in mY opinion the City Council is powerless to annul
the act of acceptance, because by said act of acceptance the rights provilled for in said act become the charter rigihts of said eity, and to annul
such an acceptance would be. in effect, amending its own charter, which
a city cannot do.
For the reasons herein given, I am of the opinion that the City Council
of 1ho City of Terrell cannot abolish the board of trustees and assume
control of its public schools.
Yours very truly.
(Signed)
JoITN N. KTNG.

Office Assistant Attorney-General.
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DIRECT TAX FUND-DISBURSEMENT

OF,

ATTOINEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, June 1st, 18t.

lion. C. A. Culberson, Gorternor, C(apilol.
1)EAll S11: Iepy1vinv to Your inquiry made some days ago I beg to say
that I have considered the question of the disbursement of the fund nw
on hand as a direct tax fund.
In 1891 Congress appropriated out of any money then in the treauurv
,'suchl surns as may be necessary to reimburse each State, Territory anld the
District of Columbia, for all money found due them under the provisionjof this ret," said money to be paid to the Governors of the States al
Territories in full satisaction of all claims against the United Stat
on account of the levy and collection of said direct tax.
The act further provided :
"Suh sums shall be held in trust by such State, Territory or thel)i trict of Columbia, for the benefit of those persons or inhabitants from
whom they were colloected or their legal representatives."
It further provide(d that -all cia ims under the trust heretofore cventod
shall be filed with the Governor of such State or Territory and the Coinlissioner of the I)istrict of Columbia respectively within six years alter
the passage of this act.' The act was passed March 2nd, 1891. 'It was
further provided that all claims not on file should be forever barred.
(United States Statutes at Large, Vol. 26, p, 822.) The method of
proving the claims was seeinhiglv left to the States.
On June 29th, Ilon V. 11. i. Miller, Attorney-General of the United
States, advised the Secretary of the Treastury substantially that the
amount of money collected as interest and penalties should be refunded to
the several States, under the terms of that act. In other words. he held
that it was the intention of Congress to refund the direct taxes. ti interest and penalties collected. The act also required the State to acept
the provisions thereof before the money could be paid to theseveral St aw1.
This was done by Texas. (See. Resolution, approved April 11th, 189*,
Acts of 1892, p. 1.) IThe Legislature bv Act approved March 15.th,
1893, undertook to direct the manner of disbursing the fund so received.
This act was still further amended in 1S9t.
(See Acts of 1893, p. 28.)
(Se

Aects 1893, p. 30-1.)

ft seems that in remitting this money to the Governor the Treasuror
indicated the ainount that had been collected and the amount that had
been collected as penalties and interest, as far as the records before that
otlieer enabled him to state. If the State officers were bound by his cnlenations on that point it would become their duty to refuse to pay any further claims for penalties or interest now on file for thereasonthatthe fund
f'romi which these payments could he made is exhausted. But inasmuich
its the at of Congress did not authorize the Treasurer to do more than
remit the entire sum of money which had been collected from citizens
of Texas to the Governor and left the States the 'duty of determining
from all the evidence nccessible who should receive the money this remnitted to it, the statement of the Treasurer is not conclusive on that

point. It is sufficient, however, to require the State officers to carefully
scrutinize and weigh the testimony in support of claims now presented.
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It may be that the informatioi upon which the Treasurer made the statement was at fault, because the payment of this money into the Federal
treasury was made more than a quarter of a century befo're the refunding act was passed.
My conclusion is, therefore, that if the State officers whose duty it is
to pass upon these claims believe that they are valid and that they have
never been heretofore paid, that they are proper charges upon the funds
now in the custody of the State, provided, of course, that they were filed
within the time fixed by law.
Very. truly yours,
(Signed)
31. M1. Cu eAttorney-General.

BEQUESTS TO CONFEDERATE 11OM1E.
'ie

eneral control and management of the Confederate Home being vested by
ltatute in a Board of Managers, they are authorized to accept a charitable hequest for the Home.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AuSrIn, June 10, 1897.
Ilm. Chas. A. Culberson, Governor, Capitol.

1)EAR Sm: In yours of the 7th inst. you request an opinion as to
whether under existing law the Confederate [loe is authorized to accept
a charitable bequest, and in reply to same I beg leave to answer as follows:
1. Bequests to charitable uses are not within the constitutional prohibi tion of perpetuities and entaihnents.
15 Texas, p. 359.

2T Texas, p. 360.
7 Texas, p. 173.
.

It is undoubted that the State has the capacity to take1

deed or

25 Texas Sup., p. 291.
24 Texas, p. 425.
27 Texas. p. 350.
3.

It does not require legislation to enipower the proper department

to ain't in receiving the bequest. The power exists as an incident to soVon Int,v and may be exercised by the proper department if not forbidden
v. 1e-islation.
ST a Sup., 290.
.3 Wheat., 172.
5 Peters. 114.
10 Peters, -343.
15 Peters, 290.
12 Howard, 107.
-I. The IUited States and each one of the separate States may sustain
the haracter of trustee. They have the capacity to take and execute
tra 'sfor every purpose.

Perry on Trusts, Vol. 1, Sees. 40 and 41.
Lewis on Trusts, p. 22.
5. The statutes of the State of Texas provide that the general control,
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management and direction of the affairs, property and business of the

Confederate Homne shall he vested in a Board of Managers. Under this
provision 1 think that the Board of Managers will be authorized to receive
the bequest.
Very respectfully,
F. P. IIILL., Office Assistant Attorney-General.
(Signed)

CORPORATION, FOREIGN.
A corporation chartered under the laws of another State and not thereby authorized to do 1uine-s in such State. can not be permitted to do business in this
State.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, June 19, 1897.

H1on. J. W. Madden. Secretary of State., Capitol.
DEAn Sin: Your favor to hand relating to the application of the Port
Arthur Light and Gas Company for a permit to do business in Texas.
From the charter presented. it appears that it is a corporation created
under the laws of Missouri, for the purpose of operating in Texas only.
and not in the State creating it. We construe our statute (Article 745)
permitting foreign corporations to do business here, to apply to those corporations that also are permitted to do business in the State of their creatioi. In so far as this statute relates to the class of corporations, in our
opinion, it is simply a declaration of the ordinary rules of comity obtaining between the States in such matters, and by this rule corporations are
allowed to perform such aets in a foreign State as they are empowered to
perform in the State creating them. Bank vs. Earle, 13 Pet., 277.
No rule of conitY will allow one State to spawn corporations and send
them forth in otherStates to do business there when they are not authorized to do such husiness within its own boundaries.
Land Grant B. Co. v4. ColT *y Co., 6 Kan., 245.
Hill vs. Buch, 12 X. .T.El., 21.
6 Thompson, Corporations, Sees. 7875-7896.
you are throfore a(lvised that this permit should not be issued.
Very truly yours,
(Signed
'T. . Fu.Ei, O1fice Assistant Attorney-General.

JUDMIMENT ON LIQUOR DEALERS BONID.
The Governor i- not auithorizel h- law to -rant relief from a judgment upon a
liquor dealer's bond.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, June 25, 1897.

The Honorable Board of Pardons, Capitol. GENTLEMEN: We l)e to acknowledge receipt of yours of recent (late.
in which you ask the following:
"Where the State, for the use of the county, sues and recovers for a
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brcach of one of the conditions of a liqor dealer's bond-say, keeping such
a screen as the law prohibits-is the Governor authorized to grant relief
from the judgment?"
Article 3380, of the Revised Statutes of 1895 provides that any person
desiring to engage in the sale of liquor shall enter into a bond conditioned
among other things, that he shall keep an open house; the same sectiondefines an open house to be one in which no screen or other device is used
that will obstruct the view, and for a violation of the conditions of the
hand authorizes the county and district attorney to institute suit in the
naie of tbe State for the use and benefit of the county, against the principal and sureties on the bond, and the amount of $500 as a penalty shall
Ie recovered, etc. It is a familiar rule of construction in this State that
when the Constitution defines the powers of an officer, he is confined to
the powers enumerated, and the express mention of such powers negatives
the existence of others. The Constitution of this State declares that in
all criminal cases, except treason and impeachment, the Governor shall
have power, after conviction, to grant reprieves, commutations of punislinents and pardons, and, under such rules as the Legislature may provide, he shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures. Constitution,
Article 4, Section 13.
Thle Legislature, as provided in the Code of Criminal Procedure, Chaptcr 4, Title XII, has authorized him in all criminal actions, except treason
and impeachment, to grant pardons and remit fines and forfeitures of
recognizances and bail bonds. A judgment upon a liquor dealer's bond.
uln1der the statute above mentioned, is neither a fine nor forfeiture. but a
venalty for violation of some of the conditions of the bond. The real
inquiry is, whether a proceeding against a liquor dealer and the sureties
iipon his bond to recover the penalty providod for in the statute is a criiiiatl case within the meaning of Article IV, Section 13 of the Constitution. The Court of Civil Appeals. in the case of Taylor vs. Goodrich.
(lecided Februarv 24, 1897, held that the term "criminal cases," as there
uied. was intended to be understood as meaning those cases and crimes
provided for in the Criminal Code, for which a conviction must be had
in the manner provided by law for the trial of criminal cases. Suits for
recovery upon liquor dealer's bonds are authorized by Article 3380, Revised Civil Statutes of 1895, which provides that the bond may be sued
on at the instance of any person aggrieved by the violation of its provisioii, and in addition to civil proceedings for individual injuries brought
On said bonds, suit may he instituted in behalf of the State for a breach
on the conditions of said bond. The provisions of this statute, we think,
ncessarily make a suit of this character a civil proceeding, and numeroius cases of this character can be found decided by the Court of Civil
Appeals, and they seem to have been uniformly treated as civil suits., We
C(eolude, therefore, that as the Constitution and statutes limit the power
of the executive to pardon in criminal cases and the remission of fines
and forfeitures, that be would not be authorized to grant relief- from a
jd1g0iment upon a liquor dealer's bond, and you are so advised.
Resueetfully,
E. P. HILL, Office Assistant Aftorney-General.
(Signed)
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Occupation taxes are payable annually in advance, except -where otherwIsecially provided.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN, July 20,

18Th

lon. 1. 11. Finley, Comptroller, Capilol.
Diu.t Si: In your letter of recent date to this department you (.II
attention to the fact that in It. B. No. 24, "An Act to amend Articli
.)049, R. S.," it is provided that upon the occupations nia.ned in said act
;in annual occupation tax is to be levied and collected, which occupation
tax shall be paid annually,in advance, except w/u'n herein otherwise prorided," etc.; and that in Article 5050 of the Revised Statutes of 1895,
this provision is found: 'An\ one wishing to pursue any of the o((umations named in this clhapter (occupation tax lanw), upon which a count v
necipation tax may be levied, inay do so by paying the same qua rterly."
The intention of the Legislature, as expressed in amended Article 5049,

to require occupation taxes (except wherein said act otherwise provided)
to be paid for one year in advance could scarcely have been more aptly and
clearlvy expresse(l-" iwihich shall be paid annually in adrance" certainly
tould have no other mneanin-. This intention is further emphasized Iy
a provision found in subdivision one of said act, to-wit: "Every per-on, firm * * * desiring to sell goods, wares or merchandise within
this State, shall, before pursuing such occupation, pay the tax for one
year, and take out a license," etc. Then again. Article 5049, prior to said
ainendient, did not contain the words, "shall be paid annually in advance, except when herein otherwise provided." The inserting of this
clause was one of the amendments made to said article, and thereby tlte
Legislature called direct attention to the intent to make said taxes aniual
taxes to be paid in advance. On what occupations should the tax he
paid annually? On all occupations except wherein the act otherwise provided. Are persons, ec. pursuing occupations upon which a county oceupation tax ma* be levied required by said act to pay sa.id occupat ion
tax for a yaor in advance? Certainly so, unless as to such occupation
it is otherwise provided in the aet: because it is expressly provided in said
act that any person pursuin any orcupation named in said act shall paY
an annual oeipation tax, which shall he paid annually in advance. c.rfelpt wihen herein olirwisei'provided. Is it otherwise provided in the
;et ? No. it is not. I. lierefore. conclude that the proper conStruetiol
to heplaced upon said act (upon this point) is as follows:
1. The gTeneral rule is that all occupation taxes must be paid for one
year in advance.
2. That where a different rule prevails it is expressly so stipulaiel in
the act.
3. That oecupations upon which counties may lewv an occupation tix
are not, as such, an exception from the general rule.
Now. if said act of the Twenty-fifth Legislature amending Article
.5019 requires persons pursuin occupations upon which counties may
lerr an occupation tax to pay said tax annually and inadvance, then so
much of sairl act is in direct conflict with so much of Article 5050. which
provides: "Any one wishing to pursue any of the occupations named
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inl this chapter, upon which a county occupation tax may be levied, isay
o so by paying the same quarterly." One requires the tax to be paid
for one year, in advance; the other gives the right to pay quarterly.
They can not be reconciled. Both can not stand. Which is the law?
'hiere is no clause found in said act repealing all laws or parts of laws~in
conflict therewith, and if the provision in Article 5050, giving the right
to pay quarterly, is repealed by the said act amending Article 5049 it is so
done by implication. lepeal by implication is not looked upon by the
courts with favor, but the rule seems to be that, "If two statutes on the

>onto

subject are mutually repugnant and irreconcilable, the latter act,
ithout any repealing clause, operates, in the absence of expressed intent
.to the contrary, as a repeal of the earlier. But even in such case the old
law is repealed by implication only pro taito to the extent of the repugRaHcY."

Authorities:.
Am. & Eng. EneY. of Law, Vol. 23, pp. 479, 480, 481 and 482 and the
numerous authorities cited in notes.
Endlich on Interpretation of Statutes, Sec. 181.
5 Texas, 41S; 8 Texas, 6.2,
G; 20 Texas, 355: 22 S. W. Rep., 663.
Now, applying the above rule of law to the question bcfore us. we find
that Articles 5049 and 5050 of the Revised Statutes are upon the same
1uheiet, and that Article 5049. as anenild by 11. B. No. 24 of the
Twentv-fifth Legislature, contains, as hereinihefore pointed out, a pro\in that is repuLgnant and irreconcilable with a.proviciol found inl
.rt
50 0h0. Therefore, iffollows that II.B. No. 24, being the latet
lgIvlati ve expression upon the suhjoet, repeals so nielh of Article '050
;, 1 repugnant t hereto and irreconcilable therewith-"the old law is repwale 1) implieation only pro fan/o to the extent of the r'pugnancV."
Yoi are therefore ad vised that all occupation taxes are payable ann1lv in nlvanec. exept as otherwise stipulated in IB. No. 24. amendieArile 5049I.
Very truly vours,
KTG.
F1.
(Signed) Jon
Office Assistant AttorneY-General.

1ATENT OF SCHOOL FUND.
INVER

Cointies desiring to purchase county honds as an investment for the county school
fund can pay a premium for said hond.
ATTOHINEY-GENFAL'S OFFICE,

AUSrix, August 28, 1897.

lon. .J. M. Carlisle, Superintendent of Public Instrnction, Capitol.
IA.In SIR: This department is in receipt of your favor of recent date
sking if cointies desiring to purchase county bonds as an investment for
the muntv school fund can pay a premium for said bonds., and in reply I
lhg n state as follows: Article VII, Section 6, of the Constitution of
thi State provides:

All lands heretofore or hereafter granted to the several counties of
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this State for educational purposes are of right the property of said counties, respectively, to which they were granted, and title thereto is vested
in said counties.

*

*

*

Each county may sell or dispose of its lawk,

in whole or in part, in a manner to be provided by the commissioner'i
court of the comitv.

*

*

*

Said Innd and the proceeds thereof, when

sold, shall be hel( bY said counties, alone as a trust for the benefit of public schools therein; said proceeds to be invested in-bonds of the United
States, the State of Texa, or counties in said State, or in such other securities and under such restrictions as may be prescribed by law; and the
eounties shall be responsible for all investments; the interest thereon anud
other revenue, except the riincipal, shall be available funds."
In 1893 the Legislature appended the above section of the Constitution
as a part of the, school law of this State (Chapter, 6, Title 66, Revised
Statutes, 1895), but imposed no further restrictions, as to the investment
of the proceeds of said lands. ille law then, as I uinderstand it, confers
uipon counties the pover to invest in bonds of the United States, the State
of Texas or counties in the State of Texas, without any limitation as to
the price to be paid. There is no question about the authority of the
county to invest the fund in county bonds. the-Supreme Court of this
St te.havinug held that Article VII, Section 6, of the Constitution conlerred suc power- (8 Texas. p). 23-1). The only question is, whether in
Tle exercise of tWat poilier, the county is authorized to pay more than the
par value of-jife bonds. Tlie power is given to invest in county bonds
iinder such restriotions as ma 'ybe prescribed by law." The interpretation given lie Ianguagze by the Supreme Court is that the Legislature
ight throwi- rcstrictions around the investment, and not that it was bound
to do so before the power to make the investment could be exercised. Tle
word "may" ordinarily signifies permission, and not command (86 Texas,
p. 239). The Legislature having conferred upon counties the right and
poevr to inr.ezt the county bonls, and having imposed no limitations or
restrictions as to the price to be paid for said bonds, the presumption
would be that it-was left to the judgment and discretion of the county to
carry into effect the power granted, and contemplates the purchase of and
investment in such 'county bonds as in the opinion of the county might be
deemed desirable. The object of this provision of the Constitution was
to enable the several counties of this State to invest their permanent
school fund so as to make it return or yield interest, the latter to be available funds. This object can be accomplished by the purchase of interestbearing county bonds. either at their face value or less. the Constitution
making the colUties responsible for the preservation of so much of the
fund as mav be invested. rTie Constitution and statute use the word
"invest," and in order t, Ianon ize with the purpose and object of the
power granted a eonstr~iftion broad enough to give it force and significance must lie give]). To restrict counties to the investment in such bonds
only as could he purchased at their face value would deny them the right
to buy the most secure and desirable bonds in the market, and in a large
legree nullify the express powier granted to "invest," and would be civilg the law a construct ion inconsistent with the right expressly recognized. In conelusioni,
u are respectfully advised by this department,
1. That the Constitution and statutes of this State expressly authorize the several counties of this State to invest the permanent school fund
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of said counties in interest-bearing county bonds, and that the counties
shall be responsible for all investments.
2. That the Legislature having failed to avail itself of the permission
granted by the Constitution to impose any further limitations or restrictions as to investment of the permanent school fund of the several counties in county bonds, the price to be paid for said bonds is left to the judgment, discretion and control of the counties, and if in the opinion of the
couniuissioners' court of anY county, it is deened advisable to pay a premium for county bonds in making an investment of the perninent school
fund of the county, they have authority to do so.
Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
E. P. HILL, Ollice Assistant Attorney-General.

PUICHASE OF LAN D.
A reident upon a town lot can not purchase additional land, under Cliapter 129,
Section 4218fff, Acts of 1897. A person who has only filed his application
for a homestead has no right to purchave additional se'tion. a- an actual
ion fide owner and resident."
CE,
ATToN -GENERALs O
AusTIN, September 10 1S07.

Ion. A. J. Baker, Commissioner General Land Office, City.
DEAR SIR: Reply to your two questions propounded by \our favor of
the 4th inst.:
1. Section 4218fff, Acts of 1897, in its entirety, reads as follows:
"Any actual, bona fide owner of and resident upon any other lands contiguous to said lands, or within a radius of five miles thereof, may also
buy any of the aforesaid lands, but in such case a failure to reside upon
either his other lands or a part of the additional lands so purchased by
him, so as to make his ownership and occupancy thereof continuous for
three years, shall work a forfeiture of such additional lunds so bought
from the State, unless he shall have sold his lands to another who may
and does complete a three years continuous ownerhip and occupancy of
and residence upon his said lands as above stated and as .herein required
of actual settlers."
In my opinion an owner and resident upon a town lot cannot purchase
additionalands under this section. Within the meaning of "other
lanils" the Legislature did not intend to embrace town lots. While technically "other lands" would include a town lot, Yet the common and ordinarr use of this language, by which we are to be guided in this instance,
it would not be so understood and the Legislature evidently used the
phrase in the sense ordinarily given it.t Also in other sections of the act,
and notably in Section 4318f the terms "lands" and *"otherlands" are indisputably used in the popular sense above indicated and not as embracing town lots, but meaning agricultural or grazing lands. There is
nothing in the context to justify the holding that a different meaning
Was intended by the use of the phrase in the section quoted.
'. It is my opinion that the Legislature did not intend to embrace
Within the meaning of "actual bona fide owners and resident upon other
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lands" a perso-i who has only filed his application and field notes upon
public domain as a homestead, but who has not occupied the same for the
teri required to coplllete his title. It will be noted that the provisions
of the section under discussion permit "the owner or resident" therein
mentioned to remove front his own land to the additional land purchased,
and that if his residence is contiinuos for three years upon his other lands

or uponi a part of the additional aids .so purchased, he complies with the
law entitling him to the additional-purchase.
'Tlhis could not he apiplicable to , homestead of the public domain while
his title was ripening. heecause his removal therefrom on to the additional
pirchase wfouthl destrov his homestead right. The Legislature could not
have so intendeid. It is undoubtedly true that a homesteader, generally
speaking, while his title is still inder process of maturing, is an owner
a1n)(1 can maitaiini he action of trespass to try title, still we think that it
wIts not intenfdtfd to make this section applicable to such cases, and 11hat
he has io right to pu rchase until his title has fully matured.
Very truly Yours,
(Sined)
T. A. FUILLEtit. Otlice Assistant Attorney-General.
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taiible u1ed for profit occupation. tax of twenty diir,
he paid.
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Ars'ix, (October 16, 180K
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Liflo-A-o
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Inon withiu

ll lri(!/ 11(lX(Ihu-h ic., Texas..
utir lller if recent date'iiu propounid the following

Conllt I/

Ina

14t

payig

hw plro-ected for having a. billiard table inhis
tIle tax na required inr subdivision 17, of Chiapter

18, page i. A
of the
Legislature, Special Session, could lie deL.eth
teat tihie nlition bIY prof that no fees were charged for using sane. but
that it was abso)lutel Y free to Iis etistonmers?
2. .I tIh pre-iiiption int the location oe thl' table in the saloin suflicient to inli-ate that it was used for profit: or can this presumptioi be
rebutted or m eo-m(e bY proof to tie contrary?

Said sudliviioni is its follows:

"Fromt everv hilliard. pool table, or anything of the kind used for
profit. twentY dollarsti aitd an such table used in connection with any
(rinkintg "allfoon, ffr otler place of business where intoxicating liquors,
(igars, or other thiings of value are sold or given away, or upon which any
mtne for ather
(4tg
f valtie is paid, shall be regarded as used for
t.
profit'.-

The f irt jufstIion that arive in this connection is: "When are billiard
tbles. ote., subject to tlhe' taix under this subdivision?" It is necessary to
detfrinte thi. beeause no peron is subject to prosecution for failure

toIpay the Oceclpatiott tax upon the table kept by him, unless said table
is -uth a one as is subject to the tax under the. provisions of said subdi-
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vision. The answer to the question is very apparent, i. e., a table used for
profit. When is a billiard table, etc., used for profit? If said subdivision
had read "from every billiard table, pool table, or any thing of the kind,
twenty dollars," then in construing the phrase "used for profit" would
haVe been given its conunon or proper meaning, which would be, as I
take it, charge for the use of said table, or table fees. That is, persons
must pay something to play upon said tables; in contradistinction to the
use of the table free of charge-no table fees charged-and hence no table
would be subject to the tax unless charges were made for the use of the
saie. It is a general and primary rule of construction, when there is
nothing in the statute to indicate that a word or phrase is used in a particilar or technical sense, that it is to be taken in its -connon or proper
meaning.
Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, Vol. 23, page 326.
12 Texas, page 273.
16 Texas, page 382.
26 Texas, page 469.
4 Texas App., page 599.
According to the above rule it follows that unless there is something
in said subdivision to indicate that the phrase "used for profit" is used.in
any other than its common or popular meaning, only tables for the use of
which charges are made are taxable. Is the phrase "used for profit" used
in any other than its common or popular meaning, or is it used in a peculiar or more extended sense?
This subdivision may be divided as follows:
1. It levies an occupation tax on every billiard table, etc., used for
profit.
2. It gives the legislative interpretation of the phrase "used for
profit."
What is the legislative interpretation of the phrase "used for profit"?
The answer is found in the subdivision itself, to-wit: Any such table is
used for profit when,
(1) In connection with any drinking saloon.
(2) When used in connection with any other place of business where
intoxicating liquors, cigars or other things of value are sold or given
away.
(3) Any table updn which any money or other thing of value is paid.
Ro it appears that the Legislature in this subdivision gives the phrase
"used for profit" a peculiar and more extended meaning than it would
have if confined to its popular or common meaning.
That portion of subdivision 17 which provides "And any such table
used in connection * *-'*
shall be regarded as used for profit," is
nothing more than what is called an interpretation clause: that is, it
defines the meaning of some word or phrase used in said subdivision. In
this ease it defines themeaning of the phrase "used for profit." Now it
is a rule"of. construction that any provision in a statute which declares
its meaning or purpose is authoritative, whether it relates to the meaning
of the whole act, or of a single section, or of a word, it is a declaration
having the force of law.
Routherland on Statutory Construction, Section 402.
A:gnin. where the inte'rpretation clause is that a particular word or
Pbra shall include a variety of things not within its general meaning,
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it is a provision by way of extension as to the meaning to be given said
word or phrase. Id., Section 404.,
So applying the above rules to said subdivision, we find that the phrase
"used for profit" cannot be taken in its popular or common meaning, because, as above pointed out, the Legislature, by an interpretating clause
gave said phrase a peculiar an(d more extended meaning, and such inter.
pretation is authoritative and has the force of law. Hence, in construing
this statute, the legislative meaning must be given to the phrase "used for
profit," and the meaning so given has been poiuted out to be the use of
any such table in one or all of the three ways named in said subdivision.
Upon trial of a case, proof that the table was used in connection with
any drinking saloon, etc., would establish the fact that said table was used
for profit within the legislative definition of the phrase "used for profit,"
and there would be no question of presumption arising, because, to
defeat the prosecution on the ground that the table was not used for
profit, it would be necessary to show that the table was not used in either
of the three ways pointed out in said subdivision. To illustrate: Suppose
the proof should show that the table was used in connection with a
drinking saloon; proof on the part of the defendant that no table fees
were charged would only show that the table was not used in the third
way pointed out by the subdivision, and hence, such proof would only
establish that the table was not used for profit in one of the ways named
in said subdivision, and such proof would not umeet the issue made by the
State. The peculiar language used in this subdivision perhaps causes
the doubt as to the exact meaning, and some contention may arise as to
the meaning of the word "regarded" as used in the phrase "shall be regard(led as used for profit," but it must be observed that this phrase
"shall be regarded as used for profit" relates to the third way as well as
to the first and secoud ways pointed out in said subdivision by which a
table may he used for profit: that is. a table "upon which money or other
thing of value is paid," shall be regarded as used for profit. Suppose
the proof in a ease shoidi slow that table fees were charged for the use of
the table, this would be establishing the use of the table in the third way
pointed out in said subdivision. Would any one contend that such proof
would onlv raise a presumption. whieh presumption could be rebutted by
proof that such a use wea not a use for profit? And yet, if not perinissible in this instance. vhY should it be so in case the proof showed that
the table was used in one of the other ways named in said subdivision;
does not the phrase "shall be regarded as used for profit" relate with as
much force to one as the other?
It is, therefore, the opinion of this department, that any billiard table.
etc., used in either one, or all of the ways named in said subdivision, is
subject to the tax as prov ided is said subdivision 17, and any perSonI
keeping and so usi~n any such table, upon failure to pay the tax as therein
required. is subject to prosecution uder Article 112 of the Penal Code.
Verv truly Yours,.
(Signed)
JohN M. KING.
Office Assistant Attorney-General.
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OCCUPATION TAX ON INSURANCE AGENTS.
\ ((neral Insurance Adjuster and Agent is not subject to a county and municipal occupation in addition to the State occupation tax imposed by law.
ATTOiNEY-GENE RAL's OFFICE,
AUSTIN, Noveinler 1H, 1897.

Iln. .1. 1?. Our, Acting Conpiroller, Capitol.
1)Ein Sim: We are in receipt of yours of the 15th inst., in which you
a'k if a general adjuster and agent. as defined in Subdivision 32, Chapter

IS. (eneral Laws, Special Session of the Twenty-fifth Legislaitre, is subjet to a county and municipal occupation tax in addition to the State tax
imposed therein. Said Subdivision 32 is a part of an act relating to genrial occupation taxes, and reads as follows:
-From each and every person acting as general adjuster of losses, or
agent of life, fire, marine and accident insurance companies, who may
transact any business as such in this State., an annual occupation tax of
tiftv dollars. By 'general agent,' as used in this law, is meant any person
or firm, representative of any insurancecompany in this State, or who
nua* exercise a general supervision over the business of such insurance company in this State, or over the local agency thereof in this State,
or any subdivision thereof ; provided, that when such general agent acts
as a local agent, he shall pay an additional tax as a local agent, as hereinafter provided."
A tax on business or avocation is a legitimate mode of exercising the
txing power, and the Legislature of this State has constitutional power
to tax occupations, and to authorize municipal corporations to tax them;
anl it is very common in this State for a municipal corporation to reu1ire the payment of an occupation tax as a condition precedent to the
Poiecution of a certain trade or business, and to enforce payment of such
tN 1)vthe imposition of a penalty. While the power of a municipality
n Ihis State to impose such occupation tax upon occupations, professions,
truele-. etc., cannot be denied, it is equally certain that a city's or countV's
juri iction must be confined within the limits of the municipality, and
the power to tax can onlybe exercised over persons plying vocations within the corporate limits. In other words, to permit a municipality to im.
aotooccupation tax, there must be such a doing of business within the
linits of the municipality as would justify its taxation. A "general
as we have seen above, is one who may exercise a general superlin
over the business of an insurance company in this State, and the
informiation furnished this department is that his -business is not coni I to any particular county or municipality; that he has no headquarttr, from which he directs or supervises the business: that his. business
iViot located or done in any one place. but is distributed tlirnughout the
entire State: in other words, that the business is uniform. and is co-exten;iv. with and circumscribed only by the limits of the State. This being
trie. the locus in quo, the theory upon which an occupation tax is justified,
loi not obtain in the case of a "general agent," and it can hardly be said
that le does business in any county or municipality in such a sense as
wotnui justify taxing it as a privilege by such counties or municipalities,
while as to the whole State it might be fair and well enough to tax the
piiviloge as it has been done by this act.
Another thing: All the writers upon the subject of municipal power
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nee a unit upon the proposition that. it. is the business which is taxed and

nmt the per oin engaged in the business and that the general rule that
1c
lhe
ioveri
of a mui1cipal c)rporation are to he construed with strictness
i1 piculiarlv applicable to the cases of taxes on occupations. The busine-s of a --general agent," as we have seen, is not located or done in any
1a rticliar ountV. but it is extended all over the entire State; and to per-

n1it the levy of a tax in one county in which he does business would conWr a lik( pIower upon every such county and municipality over which
hi.- jurisdietion extends, and the tax would soon reach such an enormous
inn as to make it prohibitory. Certainly this was not the legislative intintion, and to imply it, in the absence of an express declaration to that
end, would be contrary to all sense of justice. We do not mean to be undeistood as holding, or even suggesting that a city or county has no right

to levy an occupation tax in the city or county where the business is
located or clone. Such a power is unquestioned, but we do hold that in
ie case of a general insurance agent, doing a general insurance business,
having no fixed headquarters. in this State from which he conducts hi,
business and to which reports are made, whose business is uniform in its
operation upon all the cities and counties alike, the taxing privilege would
not be justified in each county and municipality over which his authority
extenids.

Desty (n Taxation, 2 Yl.,. pp. 1382, 1387-13SS.
Cooley on Taxation, pp. 21, 387, and 408..
14 Am. Rep., 140.

.12 Fed. Rep., 578.
-o Amo.,.59
29 Iowa, 9.
1 Humph., 156.
Tiedeman on Police Power, 271.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)
E. 1. III, Office Assistant Attorney-General.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Fee for i-uing and recording marriage license and return thereon, one dollar.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, December 23, l18.

. II'. Ti'dwell, Esq., Counly Clerk, Meridian, Texas.
1)EA, )M: In your letter of recent date you propound the following
question: "What are the legal fees under the law as it now exists for
issuing and recording a marriage license and recording the return
thereon ?"
In reply to the ahove question I beg to sav that in a letter dated De0eiber 7th, to J. II. Galbreath, Esq.; County Clerk, Corsicana. Texas,
this department expressed an opinion to the. effect that under the new fee
bill (Act of the Special Session of the 25th Legislature, Chap. 5. page
-) that the County Clerk is only entitled to a fee of one dollar for all the
<ervices performed in conneetion with marriage licenses; that is. for issuing, recording the license and the return thereon. In said letter t' Mr.
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Uinlbrcath I simply stated my conclusions without elaborating, the reasons
ipnn which said conclusions were based. But since it appears that it is
aboo.tm. a unanimous opinion among county clerks that said opinion is
erroneous, I shall in this letter give you the reasons for said opinion in
full.
.iversely to my opinion it is contended that County Clerks are entitled
to the following fees for services performed in connecti6n with marriage
liecnes, to-wit:
(1) For issuing and recording marriage licenses, $1.00.
(2) For recording the return of any marriage license, 50 cents.
Total fees, $1.50.
The point of disagreement is as to the fee of fifty'cents for recording
the reiurn of any marriage license, they contending that they are entitled
to said fee, I holding to the contrary. The right to charge said fee of fifty
cents for recording the return is based by some upon the contention that
said fee of fifty cents accrues under the following clause of Sec. 23 of the
new fee bill, viz.:
"Hecording the return of any writ, when any such writ is required by
law to be returned, the amount of 50 cents."
Others admit that said above quoted clause has no application to marriare licenses, but contend that they are entitled to said fee for the followHIimreasons:

(1) That by Article 2958, iR. S., 1895, the return of a marriage
lienise is required to be recorded by the County Clerk.
('2)
That by Article 2457, R.. S., 1895, a fee of fifty cents is fixed for
reoriding said return.
(.3)
That by See. 2 of Chapter 5, page 13 (new fe'e bill), Act Special
Se ion of the 25th Legislature, it is provided:
*"It is not intended, however, by this act to repeal the present laws with
regrd to any fees, except where there is a conflict between the fees preseriied by now existing laws and the fees prescribed by this act."
That the Act of the Special Session of the 25th Legislature,
0)
Chapter 5 (fee bill), is silent upon the question of fee for recording said
return.

With the above four propositions as a basis the following conclusion is
drawn : There being no provision in Chapter 3. Acts of the Special Session. 25th Legislature, in conflict with that provision of Article 2437,
P. 8.. fixing a fee of fifty cents for recording, said return, it therefore
follows that said provision of said Article 2457, R. S., is not repealed by
said Chapter 5 (fee bill), Acts of the Special Session of the 25th Legis-

latuire.
Lot us examine the two views expressed above in the order named:
1-t. Is the County Clerk entitled to a fee of fifty cents for recording
tle return of a marriae license by virtue of that provision of See. 23,
Chap. 5, Acts of the Special Session 25th Legislature. reading as fol1-11
low".:
* 110eording the return of any writ. when any such return is required by
law to be returned, the amount of fifty cents."?
li order to entitle the clerk to any fee under this provision, a marriage
licl-.u must he, within the meaning of the law, a. writ. This proposition
What is the legal definition for the word
1. plain for argument.
i
"WV 1 ? A writ is, in its general meaning. a mandatory precept issued
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by the authority and in the name of the State for the purpose of compelling the doing of something therein mentioned. (Bouvier's Law Dictionary; 31 How. Pr. (New York Sup Ct.), 362; Rapalje & Lawrence Law
Dictionary.)
A marriage license, it is true, is issued in the name of tie State, but it
does not coipel the marriage of the parties therein named; it is not
mandatory, neither is it compulsory. It only authorizes the marrinae
of the parties therein named-a permission given by the State for a certain male and female to marry-in other words, a iuere license. This
is apparent when we look into the meaning of the word license. License
may be defined generally as a perinssion to do an act. (Anderson's Law
Dictionary.) It would cause great consternation to some to say that a
marriage license is a mandatory precept issued in the name of the State
for the piurpose of coin pelling the parties therein named to marry eaih
other. Indeed I can conceive of no good reason for the contention that a
marriage license is a writ. The law names it, and that name is "license,2nd. As to the seconl contention that that portion of Article 24-h
R. S., 1895, fixing a fee of fifty cents for recording the.return of any marriage license is not repealed by any provision of the "new fee bill" because
of no conflict, 1 may sax that there would be some strength in the contention and the conclusion would be correct if all the assumed premises
forming the base of the argument were correct, but herein lies the error.
It is assumed that the old law (Art. 2457, R. S.) fixed a. fee for recording
the retur'n of marriage licenses. Is this assumption correct ? I hre
quote so much of Article 2457 as is applicable:
"Issuing each marriage license, $1.00.
Recording each marriage license and return, 50 cents."
I here quote so much of Section 23, Chapter 5, Acts of the Special
Session of the 25th Lc'gislature as is applicable:
"Issuing and recording marriage license, $1.00."
Is there any fee fixed by either for recording the return only ? In Article 2457 a fee of fifty cents is fixed both for recording the marriage license
and return; no fee is fixed for doing singularly the one or the other. lt
a fee is fixed for doin r both, i. c., for recording the license and the return.
Hlow mucl of said 'ee of fifty cents is fixed for recording the return
only? Ifow much for recording the license only? Surely not fifty centz
for the doing of either, for to earn the fifty cents both must be done. It
is therefore plain, that the statute fails to fix any fee for the recording
of the return singularly and alone. This being true, the well known rule
£governIing, officers' compensation would apply, viz.: "An officer can deinad only such fees as the law has fixed and authorized for the performance of his ofricial acts." Throop on Public Officers, Sec. 447. "No pulblie officer can collect fees without a law authorizing him to do so. and
clearly fixing the amount." State vs. Moore, 57 Texas, 307.
The above case is peculiarly applicable to the question before us. and
a full diiscussion might be advantageous, but I will content myself by
observing that under Article 2457. the most that can be claimed is that
soi part of the fee of fifty cents is prescribed for recording the return.
How much of it is uncertain. Now. under the above decision, before the
oDer is entitled to collect any fee, the amount of the fee must be clearly
lixed by lawc, and therefore, the law not clearly fixing the amount of the
fee for recording a return of a marriage license the County Clerk would
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not he entitled to any fee for said services. So, no question of conflict,
or ol no conflict between the "old" and the "new" fee law arises, for
neitier fixes the amount of the fees for recording the return only, and
therefore, cannot conflict with each other. The statute simply fails to
fix a fee certain in amount for said services, and therefore, none can be
charged.
The fact that the officer is required by law to record said return (Art.
29.8) does not affect the question. All public officers under the fee systen, a.re required to perform many duties without compensation.
For the reasons herein given, I am still of the opinion that County
Clerks are only entitled to a fee of one dollar for all services performed
in connection with marriage licenses. I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
JoUN M. KING,
Office Assistant Attorney-General.
CHARTER AMENDMENT.
A corporation organized under the laws of this State can not so amend its charter

as to reduce its edpital stock.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

AUSTIN, February 2, 1898.

Hfon. J. 11'. Madden, Secretary of State, Capitol.
1)nu SiR: By your recent favor to this department you propound the
question: "Can a private corporation organized under the laws of this
State, so amend its charter as to reduce its capital stock?"
Answer: A corporation organized under the general laws of this State
has only such powers as are given thereto by express provision or. necessary iniplication, and more extended powers are expressly negatived by
mir statutes.
Lyons-Thomas Hardware Co. vs. Perry Stove Mfg. Co., 86 Texas, 143,
And it is well settled that a corporation has no implied power to change
the amount of its capital stock as prescribed by its charter, and that all
attempts to do so are void, unless such authority is given by legislative
nni t inent.

Seoville vs. Thaver,, 105 U. S., 143.
Ins. (io. vs. Kemper, 73 Ala., 325.
5 iinlerland
vs. Alcott, 95 N. Y., 93.
Saln Mill Dam vs. -Roper. 6 Pick., 23..
Thollminpson, Corporations, Sec. 2114.
Lioking then to our statutory enactments upon the subject we find no
apn> Provision for the reduction of the capital stock of a corporation,
whil1 ' under the chapter defining their pbwers and duties, we find thatpro\ ion is made for increasing their capital stock. It is, however, pro\li 1 byv Article 647, that a corporation may "change or amend" its charfiling, authenticated properly, such amendments or changes with
ti1en
the Secretary of State. Should this article be construed to permit by
ail-h amendment a reduction of the capital stock? Article 643 of the
itat e requires that the amount of capital stock of a corporation shall be
uni
in the charter. When subscribed,, under all the authorities, it
he'1n1s a trust fund for the benefit of creditors and those dealing with
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ihe (orporat ion. The matter of reducing the capital stock is of mutch
0mor
iiiiportance to the stockholder and also to the creditors than its in(1Vense. .Bv reducing the fund with which creditors are to be paid, varnis and serious complications might arise affecting a creditor's security
and a stockholder's liability. That ultimately, under the general rulrs
of equity, an existing creditor might enforce the trust is not denied, but
that it would confuse and weaken his security is evident. These features
Could not have been ignored or lost sight of, and I am convinced that the
Legislature did not intend by the use of the words "change or amend" to
"ive un11uard(le authority to alter or vary the amount of capital stock.
In a subsequent article they provided a method to be pursued when an
increase is desired. Conditions are there prescribed for the protection
ol the stockholder not required in the statute for a simple amendment. It
is more important, or equally so at least, to provide safeguards to protect
all at interest if a reduction was contemplated. This was not done. It
is not to be preslilled that the Legislature overlooked this, but rather it
cecurs to me as evident that it was never intended to grant any authority
to reduce the capital stock.
The significance of the fact that special provision was made for the intrease, but nothing said about reduction is emphasized by the case of
Seignouret vs. 1ioie Insurance Coipany (U. S. Circuit Ct.) Am. &
Eng. Corp. cases, where it is held "As the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana provide for the increase of the capital stock, but are
silent as to the decrease, the power to reduce the capital stock of a corporation was intentionally denied"; notwithstanding there was a statute of
that State providing that "It shall be unlawful for the stockholders of any
corporation at a general meeting convened for that purpose to make any
modifications, additions and changes in that act of incorporation," it was
accordingly held that no reduction could be made.
In Smith vs. Goldworthv, 4 Adol. & E. N. S., 430 quoted in the above
case it was helil that a provision '-that for the better cpnduct and managemeit of the alairs of lie company it should be lawful for a general
ipecial meet inmg called for tlc purpose from time to time, to amend, alter,
aiul. either in whole or in part, all or any clauses of said deed, or of the
existing regulations and provisions of the company, did not authorize a
redttion of the niimbher aid value of the shares of the company." We
alko refer to:
HlY. Co. vs. Veanrel. :39 Mo.. 571.
Knowilt oni Case. -1 llatch.. :m4.
Porev vs. lilladunim, :1 La., 5G9.
Thompson, Corporations. See. 2079.
Cook. Stock and Sfockholders, Sec. 281.
And notes found in 10 Am. & Eng. Corp. Cases, p. 134.
Some States, notaldy New York and Illinois, have statutes providing
for the reduction of capital stock under certain regulations anl safe-inards, as also may the capital stock of a national bank be reduced withil
limitations: hut as we have no provision permitting it in this State, you
;re respectfully advised that the capital stock of a corporation under onr
laws cannot lie reduced by an amendment as is proposed in the case vou
aubout.
Ve v truly yours,
T. A. FULLER, fice Assistant Attorney-General.
(Signed)
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STOCK LAW ELECTION.
Only freeholder. can vote at stock law election.

Freeholder defined.

ATTORNEY-GE NERAL'S OFFICE,
AuSTIN, TEXAS, March 17,

1898.

I1. F. Freeman, Es 2 ., Counly Judge, Athens, Texas.
DEAn SIR: In your letter of reent date to this department you state
that on the 28th inst. an election will be held in your county to determine
whether sheep, hogs and goats will be permitted to run at large, and in
this connection you propound the following questions:,
Who can vote?
1. Can one whose wife only owns land?
2. Can one holding a lease for a number of years ?
Can one holding a mere bond for title, whether consideration is
paid or unpaid ?
4. Can one who holds a general warranty or quit-claini deed, whether
the whole or part of the consideration is paid?
.. What does the word "freeholder" mean as used in the statute?
Art. 4986, Revised Statutes, provides as follows:
.No person shall vote at an election tinder the provisions of this chapter
unless he be a freeholder and is also a qualified voter under the constitution and laws."
It is evident that a proper solution or definition of what is a freeholder,
as used in the statute, will enable us to answer all of the above questions.
The word freehold is used in law to denote an estate in land and accoding to Blackstone, Kent, and many decisions, a freehold is an estate
of inheritance, or for life in real property. So a freeholder is one who
owns an estate of inheritance, or an estate for life in real property. Of
(etates of inheritance there are two kinds. (1) fee simple estate, (2) estate in tail. An estate for life, in its broadest sense, is every estate not of
inheritance without a fixed limit. Life estates are divided in two classes,
() those created by act of law, (2) those created bY the act of the parties.
Lnler the first class may be named dower, courtesy, homestead, and
e>ntats during coverture. A freehold estate mar be legal or equitable.
L houbt exceedinglY whether the strict definition of the word freehl, as determined by the common law, should be applied to the word
freeholder as used in the statute. It was evidently the intention of the
Leuilature to permit those to vote at said election who owned such an inteo-t in the real estate as the adoption of the stock law would affect
tir interest, but in determining the questions submitted by you we may
gi to the word freeholder the meaning as above given, and Yet a satisInetory answer may be given to each of the questions propounded.
A.\nwor to 1st question
[-nider the law, the husband has exclusive management and control of
The -oparate real estate of the wife: the revenues derived therefrom beN1ti-f community property in which he has a. half interest. Firtlhermuore,
il ;ne of the death of the wife the husband has a life iutere-4 in oneftl,;n1 of said separate property. It has been shown above that a freehold
f-tte is an estate for life, aid that an estate for life is an e-tate not of
ilhritance without a fixed limit and includes those estates for an un-
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period created b'y law. under which we find the classificat ins
of estates during covertunre. In the separate real estate of the wife the
ilushbad has an estate during coverture, and also following after her
dleathi an estate in said propertY during his life. It is therefore clear that
tIhe husband, under our statute, has a freehold esfate in the separate
property of his wife. This is especially true in ease the husband and wife
reside upon the said separate property of the wife as a homestead. ie
then has a,homestead interest in said separate property, which also makes
it a life estate created by law.
2. A person holding real estate under lease is not a freeholder, because
it is a less estate than a life estate.
3. A person holding real estate under bond for title is a freeholder.
for he is holding said propertY for an undetermined period, and may ae'juire a fee simple title thereto. See the case of Hanna vs. Shepperd.
235 S. W1.Re p., 13 7.

4. A person holding land under a general warranty or quit-elaim
deed, whether the consideration is paid or unpaid, is a freeholder, for
the same reason a.s given in the answer to the third question. See the
case above cited.
Trusting this mar he satisfactory, I have the honor to remain,
Yours very truly,

JoHN M. KINo.
(Signed)
Office Assistant Attorney-General.

UNIVERSITY DONATIONS.
.

doiation may he made to the Univerity of Texas for a particular purpose preribd by the donor. and if accepted will become a special fund for the uses
-pecitied. and will not eon titute a part of the permanent University fund. the
interest uponI which its mubject to appropriation by the Legislature.

ATTOHN EY

GCENEILLS OFFICE,
AUSTIN, May 11, 1898.

Hions. T. S. ledo
R (pn1s.

avnsdv
q ,l vi

hmeeaurd Drya1n ,

Comnittee Board of

GE'NTLEMEN: Tlis ilepartimitent is in receipt of your letter propounding lie following ql('uestions arising iupon the subject-matter thereof

'hitce Board of lIgentIs ol the Iiiversitv of Texas are in receipt of
the enclosed colliuitilnieation fronm Mr. W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, tran-lInittinitglhil doliti onl thereilt rei'ferred to. Viz.:
'To tle Ma nagiig livard of the I itiversity of Texas, (ity:
:GENTLE1x
Enclosed please find two hundred and fifty dollars
I
3),
tihe
t
in to he in vested Iv tite University and the income u-Ce
fo)r it annual priz' for the he-t essay on the science of government.
Youtrs truly,

"1'W.J. BRYAN.'
The uinder.igned. as a coiiunittee, are directed to refer the sante to
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voi or advice as to the power and authority of the Board to accept the
UIaintion,

and particularly,

. W\ill said donation, as tendered, if accepted, become a part of the
pernaiiient University fund ?
. In what securities can such donation be invested?
:i. Can it be invested in any security approved by the Board?
I. Can a donor, in making a gift or donation, 'prescribe the special
iiipose of the same ?

-5. Can such a donor prescribe the manner of the permanent investiient of the donation, either specifically or in general terms, in any other
securities than those prescribed by the Constitution anid statutes for the
investment of the permanent fund of the University? And if he may,
in what manner should he express his wishes ?"
We have the honor to submit, in compliance therewith the following
Opinion
L The donation, if accepted, will become a special fund for the uses
specified, and will not constitute a part of the general permanent University fund, as contemplated by ofur Constitution and laws.
Article I, Section 11, of the State Constitution provides:
"Section 11.-Funds-how invested.-In order to enable the Legislature to perform the duties set forth in the foregoing section, it is hereby
declared that all lands and other property. heretofore set apart and approprinted for the establishment and maintenance of 'The University of
Texas,' together with all the proceeds of the sale of the same, heretofore
made or hereafter so to be made, and all grants, donations and appropriations that may hereafter be made from the State of Texas, or from any
other source, shall constitute and become a permanent University fund.
Andl the same as realized and received into the treasury of the Stiite (together with such sums, belonging to the fund, as may now be in the treasury). shall be invested in bonds of the State of Texas, if the same can be
obtained if not, then in United States bonds, and the interest; aceruing
thereon shall be subject to appropriation by the Legislature to accomplish
the purpose declared in the foregoing section: prodod. that one-tenth
of the alternate sections of the lands granted to railroads, reserved by the
State. which were set apart and appropriated to the establishient of
'The University of Texas,' by an act of the Legislature of February 11.
18. entitled "An act to establish 'The University of Texas,' shall not
be incllded in or constitute a part of the permanent Universlitv fund."
Following this provision, our statute provides by Article 3836:
"T' following shall-constitute a permanent fund for the University
of Texas, to be used for the benefit of said University:
"I. All lInds and other property heretofore set apart and appropriated
for Ihe establishment and maintenance of the UniversitY of Texas under
an previouIs law.
. One million acres of the unappropriated public doimaifi of the
Stat -et apart for that purpose by the present Constitution. and one million :nrs of land set apart by Act of April 10, 1883.
1
"2. All bonds that have heretofore or that may hereafter be ptirchased
with he proceeds of the sales of Universitv lands.
"L All proceeds of the sale of University lands that are now or may
her'n;:fter be placed in the treasury of the State.
In addition to the foregroing, all orants. donations and appropria-
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tions that may be hereafter iade, or that may be received from any other
source.
The perianent fund defined by the above provisions, is that fund appropriated and(l donated by the State or by others for the general support
and ilailte111( of the University, the interest upon which, when reduced
to cash, is subject to appropriation by the Legislature for the general support, maintenance and direction of the University.
This fund is (lonate(l bY r. Bryan for a particular purpose, and the
intetest thereon is not subject to appropriation by the Legislature for any
other purpose. It cannot go into and become a part of the general permanent fund, hut must, under the terms of the donation, remain distinct
therefrom for a particular specified use.
Second and third. While the donation is permanent in character, still,
for the reason above given, it is not a part of the permanent fund within
the meaning of the above provisions, therefore, it may be lawfully invested
in any securities approved bY the Board of Regents.
Article 3846, Revised Statutes.
Senm' vs. Cole, 1 Barb., 361.
Allen vs. MeKean, 1 Summ. (V. S.), 276.
Fourth. A donor in making a gift may prescribe the special purpose
of same, and the Board of Regents may accept the same with such conditions, if not inconsistent with the objects and proper management of the
institution. The purpose of the (lonation by Mr. Bryan is not inconsistent with the ohjects and proper management of the Texas University.
Ladies Collegiate Ils. vs. Freneh, 16 Gray (Mass.), 196.
State vs. Vickshurg Ry. (o., 57 Miss.. 366.
Fifth. The concelusions above reached make answer to the fifth question unnecessary and inmmaterial, except in so far as it has already been
answered in preyVious questions.

(Signed)

Respectfully,

T. A. FULLER, Office Assistant Attorney-General.

OFFICIAL TELEURAMI

AND EXPRESS RECEIPTS.

The law requiring internal revenue stamps to be placed on telegrams and exprereceipts doe-; not apply to ollicial telegrams sent by and express reeeipt
issued to 'tate oilti alA.

.kTTORYEY-GENER3AL'S OFFICE.
AUSTIN, TEXAS, July 6, 188.
Ion. Webster Flana!tutfun Interwil Rernuue Collector, Austin, Texas.
Dmxnu SIt: The Western 1Union Telegraph Company and the several
express companies of this city have informed the departments of the StatE

g'overunment that they will not receive messages or packages for delivery
unless the internal revenue tax is paid thereon and properly stamped
In other words they treat the departments of the State government ai
private individuals. I understand it to be well settled that the Federa
governmnent is without authority to-tax the agencies of the State govern
ment. (Coolev on Constitutional Limitations, 592; Collector v. Day. 1
Wall.. 113-241: Ward v. Maryland, 12 Wall., United States v. Railhay
17 Wall., 327.)
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It occurs to me, therefore, that the United States govermient has no
right to tax the State departments on telegraphic imessages sent on
purely State business. For example, if the Attorney-Generals Department sends a message to a district attorney in relation to the prosecution
of a case in which the State is interested, the message ought not to be
taxed. The postal laws furnish no fair precedent for this demand. The
Federal government undertakes to convey letters for the Statel as well
as for private individuals, at the noninal cost of two cents per letter.
For that particular purpose it furnishes vehicles in the way of mail cars,
and indeed, all transportation facilities. For this service thus rendered,
of course, the State should be expected to pay, but the Federal government does not carry our telegraphic message . We send them by a ,private corporation for a stipulated consideration. It is the privilege of
sending these messages which the Federal government purposes to tax,
if the construction of, these corporations he accepted. It is the power to
tax for the privilege of sending these messages that I deny.
What is said on this point fairly applies to express companies. An
instance has just occurred in which this Department has sought to send
sone court papers from here to Washington, to be filed in the Supreme
Court of the United States. We tender to the exlress company our
money for the service which we ask them to perfor, and they demand of
us the internal revenue tax.
When the Adjutant-General's Department sends out arms and ammunition for the State Rangers to enable them to assist in enforcing the
State statutes, he sends them by express and pays them for the services
rendered. Now he is asked to pay a tax for this privilege. It is made the
duty of the Secretary of State to distribute the statutes and the reports
of the courts of last resort among the various subordinate officers in order
to advise them as to their duties. He sends these by express, and also of
him is demanded this internal revenue tax for the privilege of sending
these packages by express.
These examples will suffice to shov the application of the construction
of the express companies and telegraph companies to the agencies of the
State government. Plainly, if the old maxim prevails, that the power to
tax carries with it the power to destroy, the power to tax the agencies of
the State in the manner indicated carries with it the power to prevent the
State from performing this service for which the tax is demanded.
I have made these observations upon the hypothesis that the statute
justified the <ontention of the telegraph and express companies. I desire to add, however, that I do not believe that the Federal statute recently
passed by Congress will bear such construction. I think that if fairly
considered the language of the law requires the telegraph company to
pay the tax, and not the sender of the message. Plainly it requires the
express companies and railroad companies to pay the tax, without reference to whom the sender may be.
Mv contention is, therefore, (1st), that the statute does not require
the sender of the telegraph message or express package to pay this internal revenue tax; and (2nd), that the Federal Congress is without power
to impose this tax upon packages necessary to be distributed by the agencies of the State government in the carrYing on of that government, nor
upon the messages necessary or desirable to be sent in the enforcement of
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in thle d1ischare of the ollicial duties of the various State

I hey. therefore. to a-k your oonstiiruction of this statute, and through
vou to inok, a ruling of lie D)epartinpt at Washington, to the end thlt
lie mat ter ima v he adljuiTi11\witlhout any rnecessarY friction.
h'lanking vol ili ad valice for a peedy consideration of the que t ion
as poo sihe. I hop to rmain.
YourS verv t rill v.
M.
(Signed)

f. CRANE,

Attorney- General.

REU,(iISTRATION OF VOTERS.
A volunteer in the U. S. Army who will be discharged before the election entitled
to registration. Certificate should indicate that holder is in the arny at
time of registration.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFK'E,

AusT1'IN, October 7, 189s

Wit. If..olrorr, 1%q.. IU11lstrar, San Antonio, Texas.
1)muin Si: In vour letteir of recent date to this department you sublit the follow In: "I should roupectfullv ask for instructions regarling
the right to register of volunteer on furlough who subsequently will be
inist erid oit of servie after period of registration, but before the election for whiiili e s]wks t re-istkr.t
Arl
i h. Yit., Section 1. of the State Constitution provides:
"h'lle follow ing elase of irsons shall not be allowed to vote in this
Stit). t-w it :
Fiith. All soldiers, marines and seamiien
n1111plo,
ved ill Ilh ervi of t lie arY or navy of the United States."
I ne t hi prolision of t he Coiistitution this department has held
thalt no oller. vilint oor or regula r.onioployed in the service of tle Uiiited
States
1r entitled to re)gister or vote. But, the query You proounid
I a;s difIeret. 1uestion.
Has a volunteer soldier of tie

I nited St;lie> who will b le uiutered out of service of the army-before the
cleetion for wlih1 he seeks to register the right to register? He is not a
4111olifi d votcr at the time he <eeks to register, but by virtue of being disvharged fr-non the <ervice in wil heoomne a qualified elector at the time
14oh eleotion
To this stale of rats Article 1786, Revised Stat utes.
1809.. wolh >eni to diroetlY apply. Said article reads as follows:
"Everv iile lesoln
**
who shall have become a qualified
voter of the oity ikthe
vay
of the election for which the registration is
mal.e. ald is a boon fi71 citizen of ilihe city in which he offers to register.

shall be entitled to regi5r as a qualified voter of the city," etc.
Granting that a volunteer soldier is otherwise qualified to vote, he i
di;unalified by heing in the sorvice of the United States army. This clisubility is removed whenever he is discharged from said service, and if
liseharaed prior to the eloection for which the registration is made. be
then "shall have become a qualified voter of the city by the day of the
election," and hence. entitlecl to registration. Of course, the above n011Ision is hased upon the statement in your question that the volunitee,
will ie mu.sered out prior to the election for which he seeks to register
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'fle discharge of the volunteer prior to the election being granted as a
pJ.cd certaity the question is easily answered in the attirmative, i. e.

thal he is entitled to registration. But our knowledge of
tulnces which give rise to the question causes us to believe
.wer confined strictly to the question would fail to give the
deisired. The question, no doubt, arises from the following

the circumthat an aninformation
facts: The

War Department of the United States government has furloughed the
VIolAntoer soldiers of certain Texas regiments, preparatory to their final

discharge. It is given out and so understood generally that these soldiers
will be iustered out at a given time. From the above facts it will be seen
diat tie fact these soldiers will be discharged by a certain time is uiot a
i('d curtainty. The intention of the War Departient to muster out said
.oldiers at the time announced may be changed and the mustering out orders never given, or if given, countermanded. Hence, their being mustcred out at a given time.is not a fixed certainty, but is dependent on a
certain contingency-which contingency may never happen. Therefore,
the real question is, under these conditions are said volunteer soldiers
entitled to register? Suppose lie is permitted to register, and when the
election is held he is still in the service of the United States army, would
said certificate held by him be conclusive, or only prima facie evidence
of his right to vote? Cases are found holding that said certificates are
conclusive of the right of the holder to vote, but these decisions are based
on expressed power given by the statutes to the Board of Registration.
Paine on Elections, See. 364, and authorities cited. The general rule
-eenis to be that the holder of the certificate has only a prima facie right
to v*oto. and that if any per on, whose name is on the register, he prohib-

ited v any statute from voting, the fact that he is registered will not entitle limt to vote, or relieve him from any penalty for illegally voting.
Pa;inme on Elect ions, See. 31(:3. and autliorities cited.
\m. & Eg. Eney. of Law, Vol. 6. p. 291.
A1efrearv on Elections, Sec. 2713.
It is important to determine whether or not, under our statute of regitrtion, the certificate of registration is conclusive or only prima facie
fieidence of the holder's right to vote: because, if conclisive, it is manifest
that the yolunteer soldier whose diseharge is dependent upon a continevnc would not he entitled to regfister. If only prima facie, a differaut cottclusion may be reached.
Our registration statutes gives the registrar power to examine the appliant for registration touching his qualifications as an elector: he may
Pli tihe applicant under oath, require additional evidence' than that of
the Ietimony of the applicant, etc. See Aits. 1769, 1780 and 1781. Revised Statutes, 1895. Said statutes nowhere in terms make the act of
registiration conclusive as to the right of the person registered to vote.
If conclusive his right to vote cannot be challenged, the judge of the election cannot inquire into his qualification, he may vote without fear of
NlifTering the penalty for illegally voting-aJI of this would rest upon the
act of the registrar in passing upon the qualification of the applicant.
Without something more is found in the statute tending to show that
I'egitration is conclusive of the right to vote than the mere right of the
rOei-trar to inquire into-and hear evidence under oath touching the qualilrt ions of the applicant said registration should he held not to be coneltmive. but only prima facie. There are no such other provisions found
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in the statute, and I therefore draw the conclusion, based upon proiton
of the statutes, and the above authorities that regisration is only prima
facie evidence of the right to vote.
This being true, are volunteer soldiers in the United States service

whose discharge at a fixed time (which time is previous to the election)
is announced by the proper aithority, and who in all probability will at
said time be discharged. entitled to registration? Permitting him to
register does not give hint the conelusive right to vote. If on the day of
the eletion he is still in the arny service, he is not a.qualified elector, and
cannot vote even though lie holds a registration certificate. The penalty
for illegal voting, should he vote, may be inflicted upon him.
On the other hand, should he be denied registration, and is discharged
before the election, he cannot vote, because not registered. Art. 1768,
R. S. And hence, a person "who shall have become a qualified voter of
the city by the day of the election for which the registration is made"
would be denied the right to vote.
Upon the whole, 1 think the better view to take is that volunteer soldiers whose discharge have been announced,,and the time fixed therefor
(tihe time being at a period previons to the election) should be permitted
to register. Of course, the registrar should carefully inquire into all matters touching his clunlifications as an elector, including that of his prospective discharge froni the army service, and as a matter of precaution
the certificate and the hooks of registration should show, among other
things, that said person is a volunteer soldier in the service of the United
States Arny. See \rf. 1778, R. S.
Yours truly,
(Signed) JTouI M. Kixo,
Office Assistant Attorney-General.

OFFICIAL BALLOT.
Ile nalle of a eandidatl should he plaeod. under the provision of Aritele 178.1. Revivei

Statulte. upon te ofliial ballot with eaeh party whose candidate he
actiallY i,. whether one or 111ore.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AuSTIN, October 31, 1898.

Ion. J. . Terrel, San Antonio, Texas.
DEAR Sin: We reply to your recent favor relative to the form of ballot, written in hbehalf of Judge J. L. Camp, as follows:
Article 1785. Revised Statutes. provides: "All ballots used bY the
voters at said election shall he furnished by the officers conducting said
election, upon which shall he printed the names of all the candidates for
State, county, proinct or city officers upon one ticket, and arranged according, to the respective parties to which the candidates may belong."
Within the meaning of this article, a candidate belongs to that party
or political organization whose candidate he becomes. The purpose is
not to inquire into the politioal views of the candidate, or to restrict his
piarty affiliations to one organization, but to group together all those candidates under one ticket representing a collection of citizens who have
united for a connon politial purpose, so that a voter may be enabled to
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retdilY know who they are, and, if he so desires. to vote for in a single
;lrloup or list, the canlidates of his party without looking elsewhere on
tlh ballot for them.
One person may become the (enditaft of more than
on)e political organization, which may differ as to other matters and canlidates, but agree as to a.particular naie, a knowi and frequent condition within the knowledge of the Legislature passing the act. Its proper
construction, as contemplated by the framers, in my opinion, ik that the
nmue of a candidate should be arranged or grouped (m the ballot with
t' tieket of each party or political organization that presents him as a

naltdidate, whether one or more.

The term "party.- as here used, means

a umiiier of persons united in opinion against others of a contrary opinion upon questions of public policy.

To hold that the name of such eandidates shouild not appear but once
woubl deprive all but. one of these political organizations of the right to
plIace his name in their list, although he may he their candidoate, and notwithstanding the stAtute expressly says that ll the eand idates for the
respective parties shall he ar'aned together. Should one he omitted
fniim a particular group, and it thus left incomplete and less thai all,
beiuse he is also the candidate of'another party and on the ticket in anlther place? I think not. The placing of the 1name of all tandidates
f all parties in their respective groups is required. The omission of the
Mn11e oif a single candidate of any party is unauthorized.
As above indicated, one purpose in view by the Legislature in providing
fo.

it' grouping according to respective partie was to enable the voter
t see before himipn
his hallot the names of those eandidates having

the eidorsement and hearing the rneommendation of his political assoiit'S. TO leave oRf one of the nomes anml put it: 1omiewiher-e else would
mislid( and eonfuye the voter, and de >riye him of1the very means of the
-information deeiedh essential. and sought to be given him by the law.
Thi candidate would also be deprived of the heneft to hii contemplated
bY the arrangent provided in the law.

It is significant, too, that while

nnny States prohibit the name of a candidate appearing upon the ballot
mlore than once, ours does not, although later in being passed. Where
ilere is doubt courts adopt that construction which affords the citizen
the greater liberty in casing his ballot.
Many States of the Union have the Australian ballot system, and while
non11e coming under my notice are identical in language with ours in this
rsvpect. still all having the group system of arrangement announce views
leadil to the conclusion we have here reached. The following authoriltes hear upon the subject

'lhel ps vs. Piper, 33 L. 1R.A., 53 ( Neb.)
Fisher vs. Dudley, 74 Md., 242.
Eninan vs. Bolke (Ohio), 34 L. I.

., 34.

Atkinson vs. Lay, 115 Mo., 53 .
Sl\lin vs. Pease, 42 Pac. Rep., 253.
o4.
ilnpson vs. Osborn, 34 Pe. Rep.,
Yo are, therefore, respectfully advised thati the name of Judge Camp
h'bit he placed upon the official ballot with each party or political organization whose candidate he becomes. Views heretofore expressed by this
ilpat1i went in conflict with this conclusion are not followed.
Very truly yours,
T. A. FULLER, Office Assistant Attorney-General.
(Signed)
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coulntv oilkers are not required to bear internal
revenule stampl..
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
AUSTIN,

December 19, 1890s.

l1un. JIohn 1if. GJriUs .1Horney-General, Washington, D. C.
Sit:
11v attention has been called to a ruling of the United States
Conunii ioner of Internal revenue in which he holds that an internal revenuie aiiip is reiuired to be placed on all official bonds of 'State and
cointv allieers. Not believiiug that, this ruling is sustained by the law,
I take the libertv of Calling vour attention thereto, to the end that conision may be avoided and unnecesary litigation prevented.
For tle piirpoes of this let-ter. it is not necessary to make any distinetion between State and inicn-ipal tlticers. (United States v. Railroad
2.
Comlpany . 17 Wl.
The power to tax involves thlielpover to destroy. (McCulloch v. Maryland. 4 Wheat., 431.) For that reason it has always been held that a
state goverlIent hai> no po\we&r to tax the agencies of the Federal govern111M.
and that lie Federaloverilment has no power to tax the agencies
of me State government. (Uoolev'sd Const. Lim., 592 ; McCulloch v.
Marvlaind. 4 \Vheat.. 400 ('o.plietor v. Day. 11 1 ll., 113 ; R. R. Co. v.
, ston, IS Wall.. -): Veston v. City of Charleston, 2 Pet., 466.
It has been liehl that a State is 'prohibited from taxing the officers of
tile

general

overnineit for their fees or emoluments, since such a tax

having tlie ellet io reduce the coipensationi for the services performed
ani prx iled by the Act of Congress would to that extent conflict with
unelh Act and tlend to iitralize its purpose. (Dobbing v. Conmissioners
of Erie Cmiiitv, 11i hPet.. 43t: Coolev's Const. Linm., 591.)
It hia ai
been li rectl v hell that Congress may not impose a tax on

the salary of a State otliver. ( Collector v. Day, 11 Wall., 118 ; Freeman
v. Seigel. In BhIIt( ., - .
The power to tax for State purposes is as much an exclusive power ini
the State as the power to lay and collect taxes to pay debts and provide
for the comminon defee and general welfare of the United States is an
exclusive p over in onre.
(Ward v. Maryland, 12 Wall., 418-27.)
Con'res lias no power to Inake a tax deed issued by the State void for
tle want of a stiamnip. (SaYle v. Davis.'2 Wis.. 225.)
Nor can Con
-essforbid the recording of an unstamped instrunteiit
under tile State lairs. ( Moore v. Quirk. 105 Mass.. 49.)
A law of Con
-res,requlirin antlhorized judicial process to be staimped
could not be applied to the' prmens of the State courts. (Warren v.
Paul. ?-? Ind.. ?5: .TN1 v. Statt. 19 Wis.. 369: Fiffield v. Cloze. 1)
Mieh.. 303: Smiithm v. Short. -in Ala.. 385.)
The pretise que
I
tiol in poinlt lez been deteriined, however. hy the
Supren Court of Indialla iln tht cac of the State v. Gordon 32 Indl. 1.
ill which it was held that onre eannot require a stamp upon thedtfficidl hand of a State t ir

I iave thus given von th r1ason for the view that I entertain, that tile

F'deral governlent is withoiut atthority to impose a tax on bonds ffiVen
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b\ State or county officers. An examination of the authorities cited will
diaeloe the fact that they are based upon the fundamental proposition
that the State and Federal governments are each sovereign within their
well defined spheres; that a State cannot interfere with the agencies of
the Federal government in the transaction of strictly governmental busine>. and that the Federal government cannot interfere with the State
ageneies in the transaction of State business. Remembering that a
State is but a corporation, and that it cannot act except through its
aniits,the State and county officers, and that the official bonds are the
comtracts by which its officers are constituted its agents, it is plain that it
ha the right to enter into such contracts with its officers without any
hindrance or interference on the part of the Federal authorities. If, as
Chief Justice Marshall has said, the power to tax involves the power to
d4e-t roy. the power of the Federal government to tax a contract entered

into b the State governnent with its citizens involves the power to deStrX the right of making these contracts. It is universally conceded
th;I the Federal government may not tax bonds and other obligations
i-zued by the State government and delivered to its citizens. Why?
BFeolise the issuance of such bonds is necessary for the transaction of
,, rn nental business. They constitute contracts between the State and
ihe( citizens. But bonds issued by the citizen as a conditior precedent to
hi nccepting office from the State are contracts between the State and
the titizen. and necessary to be entered into before the State can transact
it, hu-iness through governmental agencies. If the Federal government
(un impose a tax on the official bond of a State or county officer, it can
k a tax upon the privilege of a citizen of a State to act as an agent of
tihl State. In other words, the Federal government may levY a franchise
taX )r occupation tax on the privilege of a citizen accepting a State or
fintY illice. and therefore the Federal government may. by a prohibitive
franieo tax, destiny the right of a. citizen to accept an office at the
limb of a State ol- municipal government. It will then follow that the
F I ral government can by taxation prevent the States from securing
iitoto transact its business, and therefore absolutelY destroy the
SintV governments.

Withi an abiding' conviction that the construction of the Internal RevColleetor is wrong. and beileving in the right of the State to conluI, it- own business through its own agencies without congressional
im-rfrence or without paying tribute to the Federal government either
i;:r IlY or indirectlY. I have, as above indicated. taken the liberty of ad--ini this comnunnieation to vou. I trust, therefore, that if it is not
which vou should at first take cognizance. that .ou will refer it to
iropr officer, so that a consideration of the question mar he secured.
Vory respectfully.
M. 31. CHAoE.
1ac.

Attorney-General of Texas.
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